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North Carolina College
for Negroes
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

The North Carolina College for Negroes extends greetings to
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and congratulates them on their Twentyfirst Anniversary. We also congratulate you on the fad that you are
meeting in Durham on your Twenty-first Anniversary.
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The North Carolina College for Negroes is the only liberal arts
college in the south supported entirely out of public funds. The college stands ready to do anything in its power to make the stay of those
who are visiting the conclave pleasant. The college believes that the
principles of your Fraternity are sound and will aid much in the for-
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ward progress of the race if they are carried out.
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JAMES E. SHEPHERD.

WE BID YOU WELCOME
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ET your fraternity jeweler help
you to enjoy fraternity life to
the full - the thrill of campus
achievements, college social affairs,
fraternity dances, and the many
chapter activities.
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In the 1934 edition of the Balfour
Blue Book will be found a choice selection of fine gifts-from a bright
and gay little remembrance to the
more elaborate and sophisticated
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The 19.\3 Gr;tnJ Conda\'e of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternitr will convene in Durham, North Carolina,
December 27, 28, and 29. As \VC approach the Durham
meeting, Omega faces a real cd-"is,-a crisis \Vhich calls
for an active expression of interest on the part of every
loy;ll :5:on of Omega.
1-bny matters await the attention and action of the
delegates to the Durham Condave,--thc problem of re•
financing the \Vashington House, the adoption of a revised Ritualt Constitution and By-Laws, and the c:onsid~
cration of a proposed constitution for the guidance of
Lunpados dubs,-thcsc, and m<1ny other important business matters must have ot1r attt:ntion_
As much as 1 desire to :"Cl.'- new blood coming into
the Fratcwity, I wish to rc-cmphasi~c my hdicf that the
lift?: and future well-being of Omega are dependent in
largl."st mc-asurc- upon a program, having for its chief pur,
pose the re·daiming of those brothers who ha\'e come
within the .sa.cred folds of our Fraternity, and who are
now non-financiaJ with our natinnal of1ice and their lo.::al
diaptl'r, I therefore, make this personal appeal to cwry
Omeg"a man to become financial; and- I delegate each
Jm::mhl'l' a committee of one to secure the reinStatement
of one other Omega brother now unfinandaL At the suggestion of your Grand Basileus, the Supreme Council
adopteJ the slogan:

FIVE HUNDRED OMEGA ME}{ REI}{S'TJ\'TED
BEFORE 'THE DURHAt.·f CONCLAVE

Grand lvhr;jhall, Bmthcr George Cox, and his very
cxcdh.>nt committee arc sparing no .Pains to insure the
comfort ;111J entertainment of the dck.gatcs and visiting
friends. For four years Beta Phi Chapter has been prcparin~ for the proper entertainment of the Condavc:; tutd
I join with rny hrothers in Beta Phi in extending a most
cordial invitation to Omc~a Jnen to turn their faces
tow;trJ Dmhatn and accord" to us in the ·~oLD NORTH
STATE" the opportunity and privilege of showering them
\Vith real ''sure-to-goodness'' ''SOUTHERN HOS·
PITALITY."
Elsewhere in this issue of the Orade I pay my per~
wnal tribute to that noble son of Om.;ga, our late Grand
Keeper of Records and Seals, Brother \Valter H. ?vfai;yck.
I cannot iind words to c:xprcs.-; the great loss Omega
sulft.~rcd in his dl~ath; hut it is for those of us who arc
left to "carry on."
Fraternally yours,
LAWRENCE A. OXLEY.

Grand

Basilet~s.

•

THE LATE
BROTHER
WALTER H.
MAZYCK

MALCOLM
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A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE BROTHER WALTER H. MAZYCK
By

L.-\\\'RENee

A. OxtEY

]\{ow tile 1alwura'.~ tdsk Is o'er;

}..(ow tlw· h!tttlc d{~)' is past;
Now upon the fdTtlu:r short
Lai!ds tl1c voyager at ldst.
Fitther, in th.v gnu:-ions Jcceping
Leaw we twtu thy scrv,mt sleeping.

"Ettrth to t'llHh, <111d dtk"l;t to du.~t,''
Calm!)' now tl1e Wl)nls we S(l)',
Left l1ehind, we w<~it itt !rust.
For the resurrection d(ty,
Father, in til)' gracious ~t:c]1i11g
Leat'c we tiO!V thy .~ctt'd<lt sleeping.
-·-.folm EJiertMJ, 1870.

QUR

i

beloved Grand Keeper nf Records and Stals,
\Valtcr H. M;Jz;yck, di.:d at \V;If'hlngton, D. C.,
Monday, August 7, 1933, Fo~ uwr ten years he directed
th~- work of Omega with an c-Jlidcn.:y that ldt no question
as tu his inte.rest and abilities. h·fuch of the moJcrn structun:. of Oml!g,t was huilt b}' \V<tlter lvfazrck. Th~ qn;dity
of intdligenc~, gentleness (1{ m;wner and a line disregard
of St.'lfish interest which ..::hauctl'rizt:>d his WMk, have en•
ri..::hcd th.: traditions of high devotion and a hie SL'rvice
that have distinguished our flra.tcrnit>' and made it a &.lda!
force -in the life of the N~gm.
\Valtcr Ma~}'<.::k hrought to Oml'g:t lllall}' gifts. Perhaps the greatest of whi..::h wa:'i un~cl6sh ~rvi<::e. To him
the wdf arc oi OmcgJ., the wiJcnin~ of its inllucna and
the extending: of tlw ~rvic>.' which the Fratcmitr (:Ould
n·uJcr to our r,\d,tl group \\\'r\' of the- greatest import.ilK\'. To this end he \\'orkd long and (;lithfully, .;ntirdy
futgt:>tful of ~If, ..::o. opcratin~ in cv...·ry move. to further
the ~ause uf Omega and rl'maining a!w;1ys in the- hack·
wound. So quietly did he \\·urk that rn;\ny will nevt::r
knU\l,' the full extent and :;ignifican(c. of his contributions.

fn his work for Omega) \Valt~r Ma.zy.:k was p:1ins-·
taking anJ thorough: no nc~·Jful task was left unJont~; no
IJ\J.ttcr how· small or uniml)Ort;tnt it might ~e..~m to othas,
to him it was &Jml'tbing th:tt th'_cJt:d w he done in order
tn perfect a larger, mon: imrort.lnt pie<:"c of work. Gentle
but strong, clear thinkin~ and t'nergctk, faithful, loyal,
higlvntindcd :;wJ con~cientiou:', hi" work iti-. enduring, a
brgc part of Omega's glor}', a I,Hing memnri.tl tt.) his
marked abi!itks and his unscltishnc,;;.s.
i\l! Omega. mourns th.: !os:>. of a t~;rc•H- man and
brother.

'T h e
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THE LATEST
PHOTOGRAPH
OF THE LATE
WALTER H.
MAZYCK
TAKEN WITH
HIS BRIDE
OFA FEW
MONTHS

1\t

lugh

tlllllt\

of D~ycmher 22 1 19:;2, at Charleston, West Virginia,

1v1rs. and Brother \V;dkr Ji. 1vla~yck were married, Mrs. Maz.yck was nCe
Naomi Gt·Ant ,tnd is a member of one of the established families of
Charlcswn, S:n!!h C;m)lina. Mrs. Mazyck is a graduate of the Morris Brown
Uniwr.sity and i~ wdl known, aJmircd and liked in the sodal circles of

l--oth Charlo:.::ton, S, C., and \Vashington, D. C. Brother lv1a~yck had known
hi3 l1ridc . since chilJhnud and their respective f ;tmilies had been friends
hdorc them

<"O

it

\\\lS

natural that ther should find mutual happiness

with cad\ other. In rcfcrtnce to their happine~. Brother lvfazyck often

said to his (ri.·nd~ l>cforc his. bst illness~ "These last seven months have been
the h:1ppi.:st of my Lntire life and no one can take them from Inc.''

T h e
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CAPTAIN WALTER HERBERT MAZYCK
B}'

c.

CAMPBELL

"Death will come to you, I think,
Like an old sl)rewd gardener
Culling his rarest blossoms...."

JOHNSON

Lieut. lvia2.yck \vas later ordered to 1vfarshall, Texas,
where he served as Adjutant of the Students Army Train·
ing Corps Unit.

-STERLING BROWN.

After his discharge from the army in 1919 he was
commissioneU fi;st lieutenant in the Officers Rcser~e Corps.
On the form_at!t~n of the 42Sth Infantry he was assigned
:o the organJ4<l!Jon and promoted to the rank of captain
1n ·1929, Captam Mazyck served as Regimental 1\djutant
until his death,

was horn in Charleston,
South Carolina, December 14, 1895. He received his
early schooling at \VinsiO\v's Private SchooJ and Avery
Institute in that city. At the completion of his studies at
WALTER HERBERT lvfAZYCK

Avery in 1914, he matriculated at Howard University,
\Vashington, D. C., am!, except for a period of absenct?
during the World \Var, made his home in \Vashington
Until his death on August 7, 1933.
Brother \Valter 1vfazyck made an en~
viahle scholastic record at Howard. A
brilliant academic career was foJIO\vcd
by .scholastic achievements while pursu-ing his law course that after eleven years
remain unequalled. He led one of th2:
largest law das..."<?s in the history of the
Howard University School of Law Jur.ing the entire three years of his course,
winning every .first prize offered and
received his degree of Bachelor of J.aws
Magna cum Laude.
Immediately after his graduation in
Jaw Brother Jvfaz.yck passed the District
of Columbia Bar and was admittt>d to
practice before the Suprem.e. Court ;md
the Court of Appeals of the District

of Columbia, His law partners were
Brothers John \V. Love and Campbell
C. Johnwri.
It is difficult to evaluate a life ewn
when it is viewed frum the perspective of
many years. When one stands virtually
at the bier, the task is futile. Especially
is this true iil the case of Brother
Mazyck. Thotc who kne\v him best arc
so filled with pDignant sorrmv at their Joss and at the
loss which has been sustained in the fields of his varied
interests that they have not been able dispa$sionatcly to
consider the great extent of his service.
In 1917, even before his country entered the \Vorld
\Var, Brother Ma:::.yck volunteered his services. Tog~thcr
with other students of Howard University, he fought for
the establishment of an Officers Training Camp for
colored officers at Des Moines, 1owa. When this camp wa!'
realized, he enlisted and was discharged on O . ·tobcr
.
I),
1917, to be commissioncJ a lirst lieutenant of infantry.
He was assigned to the 368th II1fantry at Camp M~aJ ..·,
Maryland. After several months in camp, he was taken
ill and ordered to the Annr Base Hospital at Nc\v Haven,
Connecticut. His regiment left for France bdorc he had
recovered sufficiently to rejoin it.
(Cmtlhw.;-d

It is interesting to observe the ditrcrent spheres tl1at
knew Brother 1vfazyck. fn l'ach one he gave his be.st. That
was his code. Consequently, bis passing has cut deep.
After his discharge from the Army,
llrotlwr fl..fa~yck r~ceiv~d appointment as
a clerk in the Navy Department ·where
a section was being Jevdopcd to handle
the pay of thousands of Naval Rescr~•ists
throughout the country. He grew· with
the section, was promoted to la.w clerk
nr technical adviser anJ hdp to write the
laws that control it, was called upon to
advise in the interpretation of the lav.~s,
prepared decisions for the Comptroller
General ami serveJ as representative of
the important Retainer P;ty Section,
Division of Supplies anJ Accounts of the
Navy Department where !tgal matters
were involved.
\Vhcn Brother Mazyck paS$cd, men
and women who had \vorkcd along sid.:!
him .for year."> wept and his immediate
superior ofliccr saiJ, "It is foolish to s.1y
we arc going to repla..::c Mr. Mar.yck.
His phcc just cannot he filled. It will
take years to train a man who will be
half as gooJ."
Very few of us have consiJered
Brother 1\1azyck a::; a lawrer, yd his bril·
liant record as a law student Jharb::J him for a prominent
place in the profession. His practice in the firm of Lo\'C,
Johnson ;llld Mazyck and the cases which h<~ handled
suhscqucntly showed him to he possessed of more than
· ordinary abilit}'· The lawyas ;unong his friends were
constantly expressing thdr regret that h~ would not throw
him&.~!f fully into the practice.
It is difficult to say when BrJthcr Mazy..::k fir$t began
to take an interest in writing. As far back as his college
days he .:ssaycd some short literary sketches, most of
whi..::h were kept very private. Seven! yl';trs ago, however,
he b<:>gan to evince a keen intc:n.~st in history and biog~
r'.tphy, particularly the history of the Negro in America
and the biographie.s nf outstanding personalities in our
national life. He studied these lives to determine primarily
thdr relation to the. Negro.
m1
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MY FRIEND AND PAL, WALTER HERBERT MAZYCK
By

LINWOOD

"To HAVE a friend is to. have one of the sweetest and
dearest gifts that life can hring. A friend gives us
confidence for life. A f rlcnd 111akcs us go out of ourselves. A fricml takes heed of our health, our work, our
aims, our plans .. A friend remembers us when we havt.'forgotten ourselves, A friend may praise us, and we arc
not embarrassed; may rebuke us, and we an:: not angered.
A fricnJ may do that for us \vhkh we can nut gr;!Ccfully
do for ourseh;e.s. A friend may be sil~'nt, y;;t we under,

stand."
HE WAS MY FRIEND! He was my PAL! He gave
me confidence. I went out of mysdf gladly for him. He
heeded my health, my work, my aims, my plans. Ht~ rc•
mcmhcred me &.'1 often when I had forgotten myself. He
praised me and I knew he meant every word. He rcbukt.'d
me ilnd I knew he did it bcc;:tusc he thought it would
help me. He did, 0, so many things \vhich I could not
have gracefully done for my.sdf. Often he was silent when
I thought he would have spokcfl to me, for me, against
me; yet, it was not long before I u.ndcrstood why he was
:;iknt. He. was my FRIEND! My PAL!

HE w<ts a GREAT SOUL. He had a BIG HEART, a
loving .spirit. He forgave much, forhnrc much, forgot
much. He sacrificed for me. He denied himself for me.
He was my friend at a GREAT cnst. He spent time anJ
patience in my behalf. He LOVED me. One of the most
cherished jewels of m)' life was this thought: That I nccJ
have no C<lre, fll}' REAL frienU and pal, never tries, nor
wants to get away from me. \Vc shared :til things temporal
and spiritual together. His joys were my joys, his sorrows
my .sorrows and the. converse. A11d :so often, whither one
went tht• other also -.vent. \Vhat. more c-ould be said, than,
HE was 1ny friend and pal?
For twenty years, he never J~cclved me. He did not
cheat. He was no chiseler. He was reliable. He was hone.st,
He was loyal. H~ was consistent. His integrity was second
tu nu man's. In all the qualities that go to make 1..1p dnractcr he was a. thoroughly genuine man. He was my friend
and.pal.

G.

K(X>ER

He achieved. He was the highest honor student on the
entire program when he graduated in law of the da.._"&'s
of 1922. He was an oflicer and organh;cd one of the be.st
Student 1\rmy Training Camps at \Viley University
during the World War. He created and pert'e~tcJ a filing
..:ahinct system in the Navy Department, the like of which
had never hccn seen there. For about seven years, the
Omcg,1 Psi Phi Fraternity revolved aroum1 him as its axis.
He wrote ''George \Vashington and the Negro," an
original unique style which drew favorable comments from
the leading ncwspap~rs ;u1d literary critics colored and
white throughout the Nation. This was MY friend- and
pal.
He was my room-mate during my college yc;trs at
Howard Univcr:sity. He was in my company with his bed
directly across from mine at Fort Des :Nfoines, Ja, He was
assigned to the: same Camp Meade~ 1vfaryland, to train
wldkrs. \Vc .sat h~.siJe each other in our college dass\!'s;
our c<lmpany classes and camp lectur~s; our Iaw dasses.
\Ve interchanged visits miJ-wcck or week--ends. We slept
in each other's home any time. In him, were happily
blended the qualities which adorn public service a 1\J
dignify private life. The character and opinions of this
intellectually great pal always enfon:cJ resped and confidence whatever the plcasantrr of his manner. WE were
fricnds ;1nd pals.
When death ci1tercd upon my friend my ~orrow was
:::.u consuming that it could only be mt<\SJ._IfCd hy the .singu-lar Jcpth and intensity of my low for him. He ln. the
hntu· of his grcatc.-t gloq•, in the: very zenith of his success
and fame, was transfencd, as it were, in the twinkling of
an eye, by grim death to the great pages of history. How
the memory of his kind ads, his gentle deeds of charity
anJ of men.:-y, plead against the Je-ep damnation of his
taking off. The final and nobler tribute to him is yet to
be rendered, not hy me alone as his pal, not hy his bereaved widow and p~rsonal friends, not by fraternity
brothers. A knowledge of his life and character is to be
.carried by generations yet t.mhol-n, throughout an up·
pre-&Sed race ami into a great nation, MY BEST FRIEND
AN)) PAL, WALTER HERBERT MAZYCK.
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POEMS BY WALTER H. MAZYCK
THE TWO ROSES

1plucked a

bud, a crimson bud,
A bud of fhuning red;
In close embra1.'C its peta.ls hung
Concealing beauties yet unsung.
While dc\v drops of the morning hung
Upon- its em.crald bed.

I saw a rose, a fair, white rose,
A rose of spa"ticss \Vhite;
Its petals open snmvy lay,
No secrets hidden from the dt1y
As it drii)ks the sun's high ray

I breathed a kiss. a fleeting kiss,

I held the bud, the crimson bud,
Ye-t craved the rose of white;
I strained to reach its mowy face
To touch it, kis.s it, and embrace,
Forgetting all the n..~J bud's gr.Kc
In its rdlecteJ light.

\Vhilc blooming in the light.

A kiss, my wttl desired;

And its velvet surface bright
\Vaking from the chilly night
Blushing in the morning light
Another kiss inspired.

I reached at last the ro...<>e 's place

The flowt:::r white, 1 seh:ed
But in my grasp, its pet;tls tore,
It suffered much, I sulfcreJ more

The red bud in my

h;wd~I

swore

To death its heart I squeezed.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL BRIDGE

youR rhythmic arches curve in grace
\Vhile rippling ringlets round· them race
Your measured spans in perfect line
Portray a song to eyes like rnfnc.

\Vith fingers stretching from t:'ach strand
Your ar.::hcs form a mighty hand;
Am I a fool, because I Jrcam,
You play a chord upon the .stream?

You link Lee's home with Lincoln's shrine
AnJ in this welling sou! of mine
I hear your constant s}'lnphony
Of north and south in harmony.

IE 10 lllf t() IR II A\ IL ~

MANY people arc born, live and die'
without contributing one· iota to the
welfare of humanity or to the happint..'SS
of their immediate associates. To mme
with a Pollyanna complex this may sound harsh, but once
they arc intt::rred they are truly dead. Very much dead,
never having lived .. , . Some f..:.w lead lives so dynamjc,
become :;o imh.::ddcd in the hearts of those fortunate
enough to know them, have mentalities so acute, possess
abilities so di\•crsificd and arc so creative and productivt>
that they become subjective realties not dependent upon
corporeal exi.stencc. And a subjective n•ality is much more
real than a physical reality. So it is with Maz.yck-:Maz.yck
--ah, there'S a name that means much. No need to holster
it with euphonious giwn names and titles.

They Say
He's Dead

To Omega men Mazyck wils more than a nam.c ur a
person, ht'. W<ts an institlJtion. He typified loyalty, ~nod
fellowship and an uncanny cllici~ncr, He possc~cd an
especially keen and analytical mind together with a. photographic memory. lvfany are the snarls he has untangled in
the busine.<;s g~ssions of the condaws or in Supreme Council meetings. Going to lvfaz.yck with a question was more
productive of results than hours of thumbing the Con·
stitutions and By~Ltws or the Ritu;1L Without clerical aid
he ;tns\vt:rc-J a large volume of correspondence without
the delay of a single day. In ewry -:hapter the n;tmc
Mazyck symholizeJ the national office.

To the Navy Department, where he was employed,
Mazyck was indispcnsahle. In writing to his widow .his
superior ofii-:.::r so stated adding that had he Jived a few
months longer he would ha\·e been put in charge of his
department. The officer further stated that the department
diJ not expect to he ahle to replace him. Surdy he lives
in the hearts of his fellow workers.
To the critical readers of history the name lvfa:>:>•ck
means the writer of "George \Vashington and the Negro;"
a writer who went to the first sources and labored hard
to product' an authoritative work written in tl particularly
dear anJ ludJ style. Before he di.:J lvfazyck had com. pletcd g;tthl'ring the note.'i for a similar work to he knl)\\'11
as "Abraham Lincoln and the Negro" and haJ completed
all hut twenty/five pages of a manuscript on Colonel
Charles Young.
Thcr~ arc th03~ who kno\v him as an ahle pr.tctising

attorney. The prnfe.s.sion suiTert.?d because he. w<t::l not ahlc
to ·devote more of his attCI}tion to his practi;::-e.
To those who knew him social!>' Mazyck was a
scintillating wit, a fadle .:onversatir.malist and a likeable
companion. He liked people and in turn was liked hy all.
The writer r<'tains a vivid picture of 1v1az.yck, whether on
. the lloor at an Omega Formal oi' at an informal gathering
of friends; smiling, slightly Hushed and with here and
there a truant lock of hair: the c~ntcr nf interest. Many
others will keep that: picture.
He lived a full productive and creative life. He lives
vividly in the mcmdry of thousands. And yet they say he's
dead.

THE nnhle experiment has taken a douhl~
hack tumble and stretched out flatter'
than the Lincoln Highwa r. Legal liquor
will once niorc gurgle musically from Jug,
bottle and decanter and gladden the eye. with its amber
glint at the same time s<xJthing the olfactory nrgan with its
Jdicate bouquet.
Many evils attended the Saloon Age. Still more
vicious vices flourished in the Speakeasy Epoch. Now the
prohlem is to minimi~e the potential evils of the Grc.1t
Comt>hack. \Vith proper government supervision and not
too prohibitive taxation the return of alcoholic drinks
.'ihould yield a great revenue. Prohibition handed pros·
perity to the Bootlegger on a platinum platter and he will
fight to the bitter end by price cutting competition, hi~
jacking ;tnd intimiJation of legitimate dealers, Many Jo,
me.stic drinkers ha\'C acquired an amazing facility in the
blending of hath-tub gin and rye; nor docs it CO-~t much.
These tendencies will have an undesirable clfcct on ex·
pcctcJ revenues. Another danger is t!Ht Mr. John \)o/.
Public may in his first enthusiasm become so inebriated
as to give strength to a counter attack br the unseated and
disgruntled drys. It \Viii be well for the public to avoid
patronage of b~otlcggers, home manufrtcture anU over
indulgt>ncc, In the meantime, "Nunc est hil:-cndum,"

Nunc est
Bibendum

THE welfare of the Fr;tternity is too vital
a matter to permit the husiness sessions
Conclave of a conclav~~ to be a mere adjunct to the
social program. Legislation passed at the
condaw governs the Fratemitr until repealed. Budgetary
expcns~s authorized by the ~ondave must he met and any
su.:h expenses prop8-&:"d must he within reason and for the
gre.1tcr good of the Fratcrnit}'· .t\t the conclave is not the
'plact:'- to formulate. poli;:ies. Ratht'r it is the place to JcciUc
upon policies already formulated, Dckgatcs should come
;dread>' prepared and the Cbaptl~r meetings before thl~
conclave is the place of preparation, Parliamentiary proccdurl's should he used as lubrication for the legislative
machint> rather than as s;1hotage. There arc many weighty
problems to be deliberated upon at th~~ coming conchwc
and the time will be short. Com~ prepared and we shall
be better able to enjoy the splendid social program being
prepared for us by the "Bull City" without neglecting the
real purpo&.->. of the gathering. On to Durham.

The

WE

view with horror1 ;tnd unrelenting
condemnation, the brutal and outr.1gc~
nus pew.·cutions which the Romans inl1icted
upon the followers of Christ in days gone
h>'· Our S}'mpathy goes out to the U('l·man Jew because of
his inhumane treatment hr the strong arm of Nazi government. \Ve are today making precedent hy repealing for
the first time in our history a constitutional amendment,
hccansc that amendment was the occasion of greater law~
lcssncss. Yet, in the face of these sane trends, we JinJ
''the powas that be" in a Ji!emma when we ask security
for black men and women. Lynching orgies will flourish
so long, and only so long, as nothing is done about them.
Negroes a~~ loyal and extremely patient, hut woe to any

Modern
Heathen

Bditon',tls co11thwed

Olt
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DURHAM IS PREPARING
By

GEORGI!

EVERY brcther, attached and detached, is urged to fulfill
his financial obligations with the Grand Chapter bdou
December l, 1933. Tlw General Committee. of the
twenty~fint annual Cnnda.v~ to be held in Durham, North
Carolina, December 27, 28, and 29, Ins been instructed
to request financial cards of brothers for participation in
the social events at the C:ondavt.~. Quite an embarrassment
can be- spared the General Committee if the brothers will
respond a hundred per o~nL to the request that they meet
their financial obligations at once.
After you will have lll('andered your way to Durham
and partaken of the many wonderful things which are
being prepared for you, you will· go away saying that
your becoming finandal with the Grand Chapter was one
of the best investments you have ever made, The 1932
Conclave at Richmond, Virginia, took cogni;;:ance of the
severe economic conditions which brothers throughout the
country were experiencing and \Vent on recorJ as rt:duc~
ing salaries and all other expenses of the Grand Chapter
fifty per cent. The Rkhmond Conclave then pas-..;cd on to
brothers of Omega the benefits of its action by reducing
the Grand Chapter dues fifty per cent, or to $2.50 a year.
Every true sun of Omega should show his approval and
appreciation of the economy pmgram adopted Jt the Richmond Conclave and should immediately fulfill his financial
obligations with the Grand Chapter.
Each brother residing \-Vithin the geographical bound~
;trie.s of an established chapter is urged to pay his grand
Chapter dues through that chapter. Brothers residing in
localities where they t\1nnot conveniently affiliate with a
lt1Cal chapter, arc urged to forward their Grand Chapter
dues to the Grand Keeper of Records and Seal, Brother
A. C. \Veiscger, Box 3171, Washington, D. C,
burham, famed throughout the United States for the
stability and intcgritr of its busincEs jnstilutions and for
the unexcelled hospitalit}' of its residents, is prepared to
welcome delegates a1\d visitors to the twenty-first ;umu.1l
Conclave on Dcccm~r 27, 28, and 29. Not only arc
Omega brothers exerting every effort to perfect arrange'" ments, hut members of all Greek letter fraternal groups
of Durham and Raleigh arc cooperating to make the Con~
clave memorahk Beginning with a smoker on the evening
of Dcc\."mbcr 26 in the· spacious auJitorium of the North
Carolina lvfutual Life Insumncc Company's home offiLe
building and ending with a spectacular gala open formal
dance in the magnificent Civic Auditorium in Raleigh,
North Carolina's cilpital city locatC'd twenty-six miles from
Durham, the Cnndave will unJouhtly pass into Omega
history attesting to the true Omega Psi Phi principles of
Beta Phi chapter brothers as the cream of Dixie's hosts.

\V. Cox

While assuring every delegate, brother, and visitor a
be the criterion of perfection,
social calendar which
members of Beta Phi have not overlooked the many varied
problems which confront their nation 1 ract~, and fraternity
as the world seeks a path to\vard universal prmpcrit}' and
peace, Omega brothers will be: afforded cvet1' advantage
for discussions on matters of vital importance pertaining
to our illusfrious Greek letter organization, our nation,
and to our race. Fortunately Beta Phi can boast of a
roster carrying the names of some of Aml'rica's foremost
young busine._<:s executives who will take counsd with those
who will come from afar in the interest of our organi4-<t~
tion. No better place than Durham could be found for
such counselling.

wm

Behind every activity for the Conclave stand the
fuiiowing: Brother John D. Lewis, chapter hasileus and
manager of the Raleigh branch of the North Carolina
1vfutual Life Insurance Company, who is chairman of the
Publicity and Transportation Committee. Brother Lewis
is arranging for three special Pullman cars, one to be
routed from Nc\\' York City, one from lvlemphis or
Atlanta, and another from Chicago or Cincinnati for the
conv("niencc of the delegate.<> <UH.l visiting brothers. Brother W. D._ Hill, A~sistant Secretary anJ Auditor of the
North Carolina Ivfutual Life Insurance Company, Chair~
man of the C{)mmitte~ on Social Events; and Brother
R. N. Harris, 1\ssistant Secretary of the Bankers Fire Insurance Company, Chairm<tn of the Reception and Enter~
tainmcnt Committee. The succe-ss of the 1933 Durham
Cmwention of the National Negro Business Lt.·aguc was
largely attributed to the arrangements of Brother Harris 1
who was chairman of the General Citi4cns Committ~e.
Of course, Beta Phi has the exceptional opvortunity of
having the full cooperation and counsel of GranO Dasilcus
Lawrence A. Oxley, Director of Negro Wdfare for
the state of North Carolina.
Serving on the General Oonclave Committee areBrother R. L. McDougald, Active Vke-PtTaklcnt and
Cashier of The _Mechanics and Farmers Bank, Vice- Presi~
dent of the North Carolina 1vfutual Life fnsur;mce Com·
pany, and Treasurer of the t..~iutual Building and Lo1u1
A~sociation; Brother John H. Wheeler, youthful J\ssist;lnt Cashier of The Mechanics ami Farmers Bank; Bro·
ther Asa T. Spaulding, Actuary of the North Carolina
. lvfutual Life Insurance Company; Brother H. lvf. Michaux,
S~;"crctary.-Manager of the Union Insurance and R·~..·altr
Company; Brother Nelson H. Harris, ProfcMor of Edu'
cation of Shaw University; Brother F. P. Payne, De~tn of
Shaw University; Brother J. \V. Goodloe, Chief Clerk of
the Ordinary 'Department of the North Carolina -Mutual
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Life Insurance Company; Brother W. T. Armstrong,
Athletic Dirc(tor of Shaw University; Brother John Allen
Pouchce, Busine.ss l\1anager and Columnist of the Carolina
Times; Brother ]. \V. Jones of the Underwriting Department of the North Carolina }vfutuaJ Life Jnsuram:c Company; <l.nd BrotherS. C. "Chick" Coleman, Journalist and
partner of the Colcman . . Aiston Puhlicitr and Promotion
Company.

In addition to the unique arrangements bdng cow
eluded by brothers of Beta Phi, members of the seven
Omega Psi Phi chapters located in various sections of the
Tar Heel State arc pledging their loyalty anJ coopcrlltion
toward the e.stablish.mcnt of ;tn a!l . . time c-.ondave rLcord.
Brothers, come to Durham anJ behold the wonders of
Omega!!

DURHAM-YOUR TOWN AND MINE
By JOHN A. FoucHER
ouRHAt-.·t-City of_ Paradoxes-To the newcomer a dirt>'

unprepossessing little city, with crooked streets and unimposing buildings-But to the business world, one of the
most important industrial centers. Home of "Chesterfic!d,"
"Bull Durham" and other world famous tobacco brands-To Black America, the "Negro Wall Strect"-Home of
the mo.st important r,lCial enterprises---Paradoxical-for
it's cosmopolitanism on the one hand ;111d its extreme
narrowness on the othcr-wht:re h}' virtue of its race
enterprises men and women from all over the country
work and rub shoulders with each other--··City of religion
--and city of sin--where petty bickcrings crop up, only
to be submerged by the larger and broader visions of
scrvicc.-On one street imposing homes and happy chil,
drcn-around the corner. squalid huts and unbelievable
mise:ry··--poverty and his twin hrother} crime, roam these
side streets arm in ann-Durham, withal a shining dty~-
"Your town and mine!"
WE'RE TELLING YOUThat plans arc being perfect~d to make the OMEGA
C-Dndavc in Durham the most successful in the entire history of the Fraternity. Everybody knows of Dnrham, anJ
th~ latch strings arc out for men of OMEGA PSI PHI,
the good "QC's" from all sections of the state are vicing
with each other to make this meet go down in history.

THE SOCIAL AFFAIRS:--·
Invitations and rcquest:'l arc pouring in to the ofli1..Y of
the. Grand Marshall, G. \V. CDx, requesting clate.s fur
various organizations in order that they mlght entertain
visiting brothers and friends, during the Conclave. We've
only thrcC Jays, however, so we·~ cramming <tS many in
as po,..o::.siblc. There'll be any numher of "At Homes" and
private pow-wows where the Omega. oil will f1ow f redy
and joy will he unconfined.
WHO'LL BE HERE-Brother Yates, first Negro St.Jb•mastcr of the Bo~ton
Public School system is heading a. special Jelegation of
Bean eaters who have never been "south before," ·Brother
Yates is district rcpr~.scntativc.
Brother Henry "Hank" Corrothcrs of \Vilhcrfor..:~.
coach of the Buckeye institution who with Harry Gra vcs,
head coach, sddom misses a CDndavc; Big "Red" Steward
of KcntlKkr. past Vice-Grand Basilcus; Dr. "Rusty" Rice
of Louisville, peerless imbiber of Omega oil; Lawrence Cal~
-\'in Purdy of Chicago's "Gold Coast"; Jack Atkius of
Homton, past Grand Basilcus; Harold Martin of \\lash·
ington; Attornq' Matthew Bullock of Boston, past Grand
Basilcus and formc1· president of the: Pan-Helknic CotJncil;
Brothers B. G. Olive, Jr., and Geo. \V. Lee of :Memphis;
"Snake" Reid of New York with his side kick Skeeter
1
\vottrt man" Gorham; Ted Blackmon of Nc>w Ynrk City;

Dr. Daniel "Snooky" Taylor of Philadelphia; Dr. Bill
Felder of Charleston; Brother Baskerville nf Philadelphia;
Brother Koger of Baltimore; side kick of the lamented
Walter Mazyck; Brother Blayton, C: P. A. of Atlanta
and Grand Keeper of Finane?; Past Grand Basileus Julius
McClain of Philadelphia; Brother Malcolm Dodson, Editor
of the ORACLE, of Brooklyn; Ira De A. Reid of the Na·
tiona! Urban·League; Brother Baugh, Vice-Grand BasiJcus
of Indianapolis; Brother Rev. Randolph Johnson of Nor·
folk t~nd Richmond, Grand lvfarshall of last year, who was
in the oHicc of your scribe in October and says that ;t
number of the Norfolk brothers will be in attendance;
Brother Bill Hastic, famous in this section for his masterly
handling of the nationally known "Hocutt Case." Huw
drcds of other brothers imbued with the good olJ Omega
spirit will also be in attendance, but time anJ space \\'ill
not permit us to mention them at this writing.
CALL UPON:Brothers Baumgardner of Columbia, S. C.; Harold
Thomas, Atlantai Dr. Boyd, Tuskegee; Dr. Hcnry 1 Phila/
J~lphia, AI. Scott, Herb Marshall, Jimmy Cobb, all of
\Vashington; Harold Blcd~oc and "Freck" Dent of De~
troit; Dr. Ca.Je of Chicago, Al. Dent of New Oril'ans and
others to head Dixie
for the Condavc.

waY

"UNOFFIC!AL" DELEGATESKappa Alpha Psi is to be rcprc&ntcd in Durham
Juring the Condave; "Bob" Landrum of Chicago,

\Vcn~

ddl Phillips High "Pmf'' and Chicago's worse golfer, is
visiting tbesc hcah parts, as is Ovid Harris, consulting
accountant of Chicago, Lttwycr "Joe'' Bur('h of \Vashington and points west. These three good Kappa men have
adviscJ your scribe that they wouiJ be in the Bull city
during th~~ sessions of the Mighty Omeg<ts.
THE LADIES
Durlum and North Carolina boast;; an arril}' of
pulchritudinous femininity such as is found in few other
dties and states. The feminine problem, is no prohlt:nL
There'll be plenty of the "gentkr" sex pre..;cnL

FINIS\Vc'v~'- told you in a rambling sort of rt way about
Durham and we 'w let On\Cg",l men .know in a wry infonn;d sort of a fashion some of the things that might be
cxpc\~teJ, There is plenty yet untold. Omega men who
ha\'C "nude'' E"evcra! Concl;wcs in the p3,st will mi:lS the
smiling countenance and the firm handclasp of Brother
\Valter H. 1vfazyck, author, lawycl', soldier anJ good
Omega man, to whom OnH·g:a men bowed low; we have
only to ~ay that he was an understanding comradl", who
h<)wcd on the journey to the will of the Incvitable-·-am.l
tktl now he is the fh.·.~ce of a doud.......-on a faraway star.
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PROGRAM

BETA PHI CHAPTER
ROSTER

BUSINESS SESSIONS
Tuesday, December 26

6;00 P. 1v1.--Dinner meeting Supreme Council, Private
Dining Room, Biltmore HoteL
Wednesday, December 27

9:30 A. ·JvL-Rcgistration of delegates
Presentation of credentials. Delegates will
Basilcus or Kecpu of Records and Seals
of their chapters.

10:>0 A M.-Call for Quorum--Roll Call
Formal opening of Conclave
Welcome on behalf of BETA PHr CHAP·
TER-Rc.sponsc, Vicc~Grand Basileus, ·
Wm. E. Baugh
1\ppointmcnt of Committees
Report of Supreme C.ouncil
1 :00 P. M.-RECESS
2:,0 P. M.--Rcport of Suprc·mc Council (Concluded)
Report of Delegates to the Pan-Hellenic
Council
5:00 P. M.--ADJOURNMENT
Thursday, December 28
10:00 A. lvL-Roll Call
Report of District and Travdlin,!{ Representatives,
Report of Director of Achievement Project.
Report of Chapkrs. All reports of chap·
ters must be typewritten in duplicate.
Delegates will he confined to their
written reports. All financial reports of
chapters will he prcscntcti on the proper forms in quadruplicate showing in
each case the name and ;u.IUrcss of the
member who pays.

l'. M.-RECESS
2:30 P. lvf.--Roll Call

\V. T. Armstrong, Shaw University, Raleigh, North Carolina.
Dr. D. 0. Barne.-, St. Agnes Hospital, Raleigh, North
Carolina.
Chil- Coleman, 1005 Fayetteville Street, Durh.un North

~~~.

G. W. Cox,

I :00 P. M.-RECESS
2:30 P. M.-Roll Call.
Selection of place of next meeting.
Discharge of Cnmm.ittces.
Election of Officers.
5:00 P. M.--ADJOURNMENT
S1\TURDAY, DECEMBER 30
I 0:00 A. !vL---Breakfast lvfreting Su pre:me Council.

515, Durham, North Carolina.

J. A. Fouchce, 100) Fayett.::vil!c Stn:ct, Durham, Nu1th
C<trolina.
·
]. W. Goodloe, Box 525', Durham. North Carolina.
M ..A. Coin~. Box ~2), Durham, North Carolina.
N. H. Harri$, Shaw Unh·cr$ity, Raleigh, North Carolina.
R. N, Harris. Box 824, Durham, NMth C<!rolina.
Rev. ). \V, Heritage, Fayetteville, North Carolina.
\V. D. Hill, Box 525, Durham. North Carolina.
J. \V. Jonc:::, Box )2 5, Durham, North Carolina.
\V, /\. Kenny, Box .5H, Durhnm, Nmth Carolina.
). D. Lnvis, Box ·137, Raleigh, North Carolio<t.
F. L lvf<:Coy,- Bttx Sl t, Durham, North Carolina.
R. L. McDougald, Box. 831, Durham, North Carolina.
I?r. \V. C. lv!clchor, 201 Moore Street, Fayetteville, North
Carohna.
H. M. Mich:.wx, Box 361, Durh<ml, North Carolina.
L. A. Oxley, Box 57, Raleigh, North Carolina.
. C. ?vi. Palmer, Box 525, Durham, North Carolina,
F. P. Payne, Sh;lw Unh·crsity, Raleigh, North Carolina.
J. C. Sca1horough, Sr., Box 310. Durham, North Carolina.
]. C. Scarborough, Jr., Box 310, Durham, North Carolina.
Dr. G. C. Shaw, Oxford, North Carolina.
I. H. Smith, llox 96, New Bern, North Carolina.
AT, Spaulding, Box 52 5, Durham, North Carolina.
]. H. Blackburn, Fayetteville, i">iorth Carolina.
t.·L H. Thompron, l06Yl Parri~h Stred, Durham, North
Carolina.
J. H. Wheeler, Box 831, Durham, North Carolina.
L. W. Wilhoite, Box 824, Durh.1m, North Carolina.
C. L. Williams, 609 South East Strc:~t, Raleigh, North
Carolina.
H. :\. Black, Faycttc\·illC, North Carolina,

ANNOUNCEMENT-BETA PHI CHAPTER-CONCLAVE HOST
FROM

1 :00

2:45 P. M.---:--Mcmorial Service to the LttL" Brother
Walter H. lvfazyck.
Formal presentation of Resolutions
Spcakers:~Brother Linwood G. Koger
Brother Harold H. Thomas
Brother }1.1. Hugh Thom.psci-n
3:1) P. M.~Rc:port of Special Committee on Revision
of Constitution and By-Laws and Ritual.
5 :00 P. M.-ADJOURNMENT
II :00 A. M.-Roll CalL
Report of Committees concludt.'J.
Introduction of Distinguished Visitors and
Guests.

'
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RECEPTION AND ENTERTAINMENT COMMIITEE

hr the time you read this statement yon will have
had an oppurtunity to look over a few of the pmfilcs of
some of the hrothcrs of Beta Phi as well as to reaJ the
article ovt•r the signature of Grand fv1arshall G. W. Cox.
I am taking this means of announcing to all brothers in
attendance at the coming Conclave that the Reception and
Entertainment Committee has arranged fur hoard and
l1xlging at the rate of $2 a day (two· meals a day).
KNDW

If there arc brothers, other than th:h:gates, who arc
planning to attend the Conclave, we woukl appreciate
your serving notice on our com.mittce. I wou!J also
appreciate receiving definite information as to whether any
of the delegates or visiting brothers will bring their wi\'es
with them or if other lady guests are to be in attcndan..:c
so that ncce:o.sar}' arrangements may l:e completed.

1 wish to impress upon each chapter the importance
of sending in, as early as possible, the names of the dele~
gates who will reprt?sent their chapter. This will greatly
a~sist the committee in making all neccss.ary arrangements
in advance in order th;tt the \vholc program of the: Concia v<:: will move olf smoothly.

T h e
The home of the Condave will be at 809

Fayett~

villc Street, Roral Knights of King David fluilding.

(Mail address: P. 0. !lox 824.) All delegates are ;csked
to report there for registration upon arriving in the city
to get assignments to their stopping places anJ other
information.
Any questions m rt'gard to the instructions given
above will please be aJdrcssc:d to: R.N. Harris, Chairm<tn
~Reception and Entertainml2'nt Committ~e, Banker$ firC'

Insurance Company, Durham. North Carolina.
<!>
ANNOUNCEMENT-BETA PHI CHAPTER-CONCLAVE HOST
FROM
PUBLICITY AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITIEE

DECEMBER is just over the hill and from all indications

Beta Phi is getting ready for a rt:cord-brcaking entertainment of all brothers who \Viii- attend the twenty,first
annual Conclave in Durham, North Carolina. Take it
from me, no one can afford tl) rni~.s it because it is going
to bC aft it is promised to he and more. Ther;;- \l.'i!l be
plent~r of "spirits"~Oml.'ga spirit; spirits of ammonia;
spirits of camphor; spirit.:;; of nitn~; a little paregoric; and
just "plain spirits." So, do not fail to get a peep-in on
Durham during Christmas \Veck.
"\Ve an: making splendid contacts with th~ V<lrious
railroad cornpanies of the countrr and frum all indications,
we shall he ahle to work out aLccptahlc rates to Durham
durin~ the Conclave. As won as we have compkted oul'
plans," ewry chaptt'r will be notified as to our success in
securing such rates."
.
As a committec-, we ;ue extrcmdy anxious to do what
we can to arrange. Pullman accommodations from the
Middle \Vest, South, and EasL Then::fore, we arc asking
that each chapter in these rt:spc('tivc Ecctions will cooperate with us by ktting us know the names and number
of dclcgatc.s and visiting brothers just as soon as po&Sibk:
anJ if those hrothcrs will he intert:>stcJ in securing Pull~
man accom.n).oJations, If you v.Jill do this, we will he in
position to dctinittdy ,qy to the railroad companies how
many such reservations Wi.."' will need and thcrchy make
rtrrangements for Omega Pullman cars for transportation
to and from the Condav.::.
Please aJdn.'ss all communications with n::fcn::no~ to
these matters to:
J. D. Lewis, Chainnan~Publi.:ity and Transportation
Omunittee, Box 4~7. Ralci).!h, N01ih Carolina.
0
TAU PSI. UNDERGRADUATE CHAPTER AT NORTH CAROLINA
COLLEGE FOR NEGROES, INVITES THE UNDERGRADUATE
BROTHERS TO COME TO THE "BULL CITY" TO THE
TWENTY·FIRST ANNUAL CONCLAVE OF OMEGA PSI PHI.

TAU

Ps1, undergraduate chapkr at the North Carolina
College for Negroes, is looking forward with happy
anticipation to the coming of all ·l.mdergraduatt: broth~rs,
who are preparing to find their way to the twenty-first
annual Ccl!1clavc. of Omega Psi Phi at Durbm, North

Carolina.
\Vc are giving you sontc inside information when we
bro:tdcast that our big brother~ of Beta Phi are busy work:
ing on colossal pb.ns leading up to the entertainment ot
the greatest conda"I,Je in the glorious. history of Greek
letter urgani.zations. There will be dances galore and no
end to the beautiful d:unsds~acwrding to the reports at
our command. In fact, you cannot alford to miss having
a little asmciation with some of the damsels who make up
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the local chapters of the Delta Sigma Th\'ta, Alpha Kappa
1\lpha, and Zeta Phi Beta .sororities.
On the receiving line at North C;trolina College will
he found Brother Tyler Davis, student manager and
Keepe.r of Records anJ Seal of Tau P.si as well i.lS an out~
standing personality in all other campus activitiesi Bro~
thcr Hul~rt Coleman, Keeper of Firlance; Brother "Doc"
Dkkcroon, giant veteran football linesman; Brother Horace
Thompson; Brother joseph Read; anJ Brother Archio
Artis. All that Tau P.si has will he at the disposal of all
um..lergraduate brothers who will be in n.ttendance. at the
Conclave. So, we will he expecting you. Do not forget to
!wing the old "tux'' and the extra shirt and set out for
the swclh::5t conclave in the annals of Omega Psi Phi.
'"Non mirahile dictu, ~::eel plus mirabile factu.'' Don"t ta.ke
our \Vnrd brothers. Come and sec lt done.
THOMAS L:~.cv, BLisifeus.
0
(Collti~w.:tl

{tom jMge 7)

The George \Vashington Bicentennial Celebration gave
impetus to his research into the !if('. of George Wash ..
ington, the Father of his CountrY. After an unsucce.;:.sful
dfort to capture. the interest of the National George
\V.1shington Bicentennia.l C()mmi!'sion in publishing a book
in its -Ecries that would show the rdation of our First
President to the larg~ N...:gro group in this countq•, Brother lvfa~yck decided to publish his rc.scarch in book form
du:ough the Associalitm for the Study cf Negro Life anJ
History, This Book, "'George Wa!=hingwn and the Negro,"
received high praise in literary cirdcs and \vas olfercd as
an alternate hook by the llook-of-thc-1vfonth Club.
At the time of his dc<tth, Brother Ma<:yck had in
m;muscript. form a life uf Colonel Charles Young alxmt
tv..'o-thiJ·J:; t:omplcb:J. Another three weeks would have
.5een this book ready for the pre-Ss. It is still possible that
it may. be published.
The real tragedy in Brother Mazyck's death so far as
his literary career is concerned rests in his incomplete
wofk \vhich was to have borne th\' title "Abraham Lincoln
anJ the Negro," Voluminous rcsean.:-h had a!n. . <i.dy been
complcteJ, some preliminary pages written hut five more·
p:ar:; work had been planned bcfun:. this volunh.~ or these
volumes were to have hccn preiienteJ to the public. In this
\Vork Brother Ivfazyc:k had set for him~lf the task of
pttinting a picture showing the cifcct of the Ncgro's
prcsenn' in this country on the history of the United
St.ltL'S,

Brother Walter Mazp:k was b;,::-st known anJ love~
hr many of us through his position as Grand Kcepn ot
Re(ords and Seals of our Fraternity. Just how mu(h he
has mtant to the Fraternity as he has served in this c:tpacity may :;con he rcalited. He has kept not only our tccords
but our ideals as well. Through his vi.sinn Omega Psi Phi
has had Hfc. Year after year as GrJ.nd OHicers hav("'. been
changed, a feding of !'ccuril}' has rt..'maincd :vith ll:'i primarily because of our faith in him. In times ot stn.'ss, cwn
in the face of bank <rashes, his guiding h:md has steadied
us. Nt::ver ~Ul idle Jreamer but a materialist with vision,
Broth(:r Mazyck has inspired our c~mfiJcncc and we have
fl)llow<.!J with a~suran.ce where he has indicated the propt'r
pathways led.
Even as we sense our great lo.."S, our hearts go out to
Brnther lviazyck's '"'-'iJow. a truly nohle character, who has
.S\llfcrcd the severest blow of all. Broken-hearted she took
his hody back to the home of his childhood and laid him to
r.:st with his famity. There is ari Omega shr~ne in the
Southland which true Omcg,t men \Viii never forget.
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ECONOMIC RECONSTRUCTION FOR THE NEGRO
By WILLI,IM OCCOMY

NE<;ROHS-, like others have been seriously clisturC-..,J hy
the re-cent economic and industrial catastrophes. Business activity is at the lowest point in some lines of endeavor recorded in the last J1alf century. Eggs, just a
week ago, were the lowest in prke that they have been
for a period in tift}' y<·ars, white whc;tt, la~t summer,
reat:hcd a level of forty-three cwts a bushd which is the
lowest point recorded in the last seventy-one years. One
could go through a list of the prices of steel, coal, silk,
coffee, cocoa, cement, copper, iron and find that the pril'es
had made extraordinary and UntlsUal records in the race
for Jcdin~.
Vttrious int~rpn.·tations have been placed on thi~
dismal economic phenomenon by several leaders in various
fields of social activity. One eminent raci;d clcrg}'man
stated that it was due to the fact that the va~t multitudes
"h;tJ turned thdr backs on GoJ."
When riding nn a crowded car one evening, and
on sitting l~side a coal shoveller, the writer listened to
him say, "De rich peoples is. taking evcrythlngs and leaving· us poor little guys with nothing. Oat is Jc whole
troubk. De rkh guys is robbing us poor f~l1er~.'' Scho·
lastic ccunomi.~ts with their fine spun thcorks dcdarc
that it is clue to the unb<tlancing of the \'<trious cccnomic
relationships and factors existing hetwecn difl\:rcnt groups
of producers. Tht~ fanners have to pa.y more "rt'al wagt's''
for th~ products of industry, than thl'y receiw for their
products. B}' that is meant that the inJmtrialist in thl~
dty gets twice as much for his output of products- ;ts tlw
farmer Jo~s fer his output. Thus, argue the cconomk
.schnlastjcs, .~in,~e this exitts, there can be no true halitllc·
ing of the industrial with the agricultural factor:::, and
he-nce there comes a $trange ;md hcnightcd hlodadc stillin!,!
the channds of I radc.
In thL course of the multifarious discussions .f;llf'
rounding the decline there evolv~ two schools of thought;
the ohjcctionists, who claim that the GH!Sl~S lie outside of
man's control ;tnJ power, and thC subjt·ction1sts, who a.::-scrt
tJMt economic gains ur klS:;cs are wholly within the control of man. It would cMry us too far aJrift in this pr(.'.S'
entation to delve into the thcuril's underlying tht":-5C two
groups. Suflice it to stat~ that the Negro, if he is to work
himself nut of the pn:-.scnt dikm1H, though, must karn,
study and accept the umkrlying philnsophy of thL c...:onomic subjcctionists who chtim. that prosperity and Jcprc:ssion arc within the control of man. He merely has to
use and apply his infinite and inherent powers to lift
himself from any state of social, phy.sical, cconotnic or
mc:ntal dcpms.sion.

And so the tir.st principle unJalyinu any rc:construction program of the Negro would assert that:
l. Reconstruction must come from within ratha
than from without? There must he a reappraisal and a
revaluation m;1de of the mcnt<d and physical powers of
the individual bdore he: is prcpMcJ to take an active part
in thl:. r~cunstructive and r~g..~ncrativc program of racial
th::vclopmcnt, \Vho am 1? Why am I here~ \Vhat powers
have 1? Why hav~ those powers been giwn to me? Am I
daily developing and using my powers? If &) in what
manner or manners am I employing my powers? \Vhat
are my mental n:sources? How JiJ 1 acquire these mental
rcsmtrccs? How Jo I know that these arc my mental
a~->cts or liabilitics? \Vhat place should I fill in the social
and economic life o( the community? Why s:houlJ I o..::cupy
.such a position? t\m I prepareJ to occupy such a position?
t\m J prepare-d to occupy such tl post? What other posts
are available and why should 1 select this one rather
than othus?
Thus, \W could go on asking yucstion after queition
for the purpose of examining thl:. self, and making fairly
accurat.:: reappraisal. This is a sad commentary on our
schools, that the students study multitudinous other mhjccts except one of the most important which i5 the individual self, the John, the lvfary, the Harold, the Joseph.
A busine.ss man is considered a rather careless individual
if he docs not knmv the amount and value of his assets
and liabilitil'$. Yet on the average if one were to ask,
nincty-ninl~ out of every one hundred indlviJuals, their
<t&.~ts or liabilitie-~. they would not he ahk to inform
you of them .
As a result our society is a disorgani::cJ ;wJ haphazard affair. Hours and years of precious human labor
and life arc '\\'a~tcd; poverty cxi!:it:;> where there should ht'
riches, and despair feigns when there should he peace.
The llrst principle then underlying any rc..::onstruc
tivc program for our group is that of a reexamination ancl
revaluation of the sdf -from both the subjective and objective angles< 1\ whole can he no greater th<in the sum of
It$ part, holds just as true in racial Ucvdopment as in
g..;omctrical hypothe~is.
2. The Economic Reconstrtt<:.:tivc. Program would
contain a plan fur the founJation and the operation of
an industrial or husiness planning commis;;ion for the
Negro, This commission would he nation;ll in .'K"ope, wiJc
in activity, and broad in its program. i\t the head of
the commission would be an cxccuti\'1.~ who had wide
knowledge and experience in the fields of bu$inc~s. education, and social cnJeavors. He would have aswdate<l with

; ..
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him several associates each of whom would be head of <t
particulu division. Although, this plan has hcen formw
latctl in gr~ater detail, yet, only a suminary can be given
it this time, since there arc some other vital matters to be
presented.
Statistical and bw..lg~tary information would be col·
leCted, tabulated and diE.seminated by -the associate din·ctor having this duty to perform. He would not only haw
in charge the compiling of the budget for the commission 1
hut he would of necessity .compile an economic hudgct for
the Negro, giving in detail the finandal plans of the man}'
concerns affiliated with the commission and what thL'
Negro as an industrial factor expected to do in the next
year or five years in a husine&s way. His functions would
be to serve as an historian to tell-what has been done and
as a prophet to tell what is t.?Xpcctcd to be done.
And then there is the educational Jiret:tor who would
have under his supervision programs for the remolding
and refashioning of the educational curricul;1 along lint~$
which ·will make them more practicable and service;thle to
the student. Further mention "viii be made of this point.
There would, tllO, be an as..qKiatc Jirc(:tor of employ·
ment who like the salesmanagcr of any manufactoring
plant 1 would always be looking for new markets for his
product. Vocational and psychological analyses, surveys
and inve~tigations and the maintenance- of adequate and
extensive record::; would have to he part of the daily performances of this associate. His main function. though,
would be to "turnover" his sales, op~n up new avenues,
markets, anJ pla..:c.s of cmployJ_ncnt.
In addition to this director then.~ wnu!d he the a~o
ciatt~ director of banking and insurance. He would initiate

plans and ideas which would ultimately s·aw in making
the Negro banks and insurance companies hctter and
stronger organizations. He would keep a detailed record
of their activities and at timcs urge the consolidation uf
.mme of the banks, or the organization of another hank,
or the creation of a fund among several banks to be useJ
in cases of emergency. LikewiSe would he: promulgat<.c"
ideas pertaining to the operation and managcmt>.nt of
Negro Life Insurann·. Such problcn~s a.<; a Negro mortality
table, agents, contracts, agents compensatiun, policyhoiJcrs'
rights:, consolidations, liquidations and re~civcrships would
come within his range of jurisdiction. He \Votlld nnt serve
as a dictator or "big boss" but merdy as an advisor to
suggest to, and cooperate with others in making the banking and insurance concerns better and larger unJ~rtakings.
But in addition to this, there would be thL aiS()(:iate
diro?-ctor of manufacturing and transportation, The problem surrounding the transportation dement is one more of
an cmploymei1t nature, rather than on;: of organi;:ing and
operating railroads, electric lines, bus systems or ocean
liners. A serious problem awaits this as::odatl.' director ;md
that is one of opening up the av..-:nues of cmploym:::nt to
Negroes on the street cars, wnsolidatcJ lines, hu&:es and
-mort• railroads. To~) long has the Negro !d this diJficulty
of obtaining employment in these lines of activity, pas:>
silently by. \Vhat means or rne:tsurcs will be ~.~mplo}'ed hy
this associate director arc now bdng pr~parcd in a more
Jengthly document.
But there is the.Negro manufacturing problen1 which
this associate director would have to handle, \Vhen a
colored mtm or a group of colored men desired to prumote
and organizC a manufacturing enterprise, they would call
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upon this associate as they would utiliz.c the s..-:rvkcs of
any other expert. He would take up with them and help
them to decide upon such problems as involve the labor
supply anJ conditions, transportation facilities, s.1nitary
p:ovisions in and amunJ the plant, topographical feature.>
ot the surrounding territory, the source of the supply of
ra\v materials, and the terms of lea~~ or purchase. Various
problems regarding the type of building, the heat supply. r
the lighting system, the supply of industrial po\vcr, the.
nature- anJ capacity of the 't::quipnwnt and the plant lay~
out wnu!J have to be deddcJ upon. Obviously, to be quali~
Jicd to hold such a post, this as:;ociat:;~ dire-ctor would have
to be familiar with the principle$ underl}'ing industrial
cngim·ering, financing and management, beside having an
exhaustive fund of knowledge pnt;tining to the transport<ttion problems,

Next, as part of the planning commission, -...vould be
the as....:;ociatc director of marhting and r~tailing. His
activity would be within the range of merchandising. This
director \vould aim to organize all Negro retailers 111
certain couperativ::- groups so that they could ·buy in
larger quantitie.'). Th~ mcn::hamHsing director would, ioo,
work in conjunction with the manufaclllring director to
coordinate the output of the pl;uits with thdr consump·
tion in the channels of distribution. Although, there arc
other phas~s to b-e considt>.rcd, yet, this hrid survey wtll
give th~ readt:r an idea ahuut the \Vork of this as...<;ociate of
the planning economic commis.<>ion.
To operate the commission, funds would be n~cessary,
;tnd so there would be an associate director of finante 1
who \\'oulJ not onl)r have in charge the raising and distri~
ht1tion of funds to operate the commission, but who wou!J
have as a foremost activity the raising of capital to pro·
mote worthy Negro enterprises, \Vhcn a colored person
or <~..group of colored men desired to pro1nutc a concern
they would first make application to this commission. lf
it wen~ an application for the promotion of an insurance
company, it would first go to this associate director of
banking and insurance. 1\ftcr he had made an inw~stigation
and rendered a favor:thle report, the matter of a loan.
amount and terms would be decided upon hy a committee
consisting of the associak director of banking and insur·
ance, the direl.'tor-in-chicf, and the a&;ociak director of
finan.:::c.
Another a~sociatc dirc:ct:Jr would hav~ in charge all
of the legal activities. Cases wmlld be continually arising
relating to labor contncts, corporation agreements, and
other matters conc;.•rning the status of the. commission to
other puhlk hodirs, corp~1rations and iJHiividuak .t\s othr.r
functions arise from time lo time, it woulJ probably be
necessary to create other associate directorships such as
public relations directors, foreign r.:-lation.s director, <1r
scientific n~s12arch director. Each assod;ttL~ director, too,
would have a slalr of the-. necessary assistants, derks and
other cmploy.::cs. To keep th..:- organization .:=ct-up from
becoming static: and haphaz;ard in form, a reorganiz;ation
of functions ;-tnd Juties would be made once every Jive
y(~ars.

This then gives :l comprehensive vic\V of the work
o( the planning commission in tht: cl'onomic rdmbilitation of the Negro. If the Negro fails to organize his
activities nn a national anJ scicntiliL lxtsis, he will he fnr.cver in the slough of industrial stagnation and commercial
tkspDndency. Then the sccunJ principle underlring the
n.'cunstru.:tlvc economic program for colored America is
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the formation and operation of an industrial and busine55
planning commission.
3. Although the industrial planning commission will
serve as one of the basic agencies for the rehabilitation
of the Negro, yet, it is necessary that a drastic reorganization he made in the methods, scope and purposes of our

educational institutions. As before intimated a complete
and thorough revision of the educational agencies needs
to be made in re.tdjusting this racial entity to an entirely
new set of circumstances, conditions and perplexities.
Some of the important changes are listed below.
(a) It will be necessary to highly develop the Junior
College program. It has. heen estimated that if a proper
grouping is made of the courses given in the Jour-year
liberal arts school, that the fundamentals learned in the
four years can be compressed in two years. That which
could not be compressed would be eliminated, and the
student would largely restrict hin1self to tllO~e studies
which would serve as a basis for the study of a profes•
sional course. On completion of two years in the Junior
College, concentrating on the fundamental subjects of
a profe.._«sional cour;:;e, the student would enter on his profession~ I study program.
(b) The reorganization of the educational facilities
would, too, mean a change in the nature; of the study of
medidne and law. The medical course now would be
extended to Jive years, ~nd during that extra year highly
concentrated studies would be made in the pure sciences,
economics, sociology, and medical jurisprudence. Medical
men of the. future would thus be assured of having a
broader scientific hackground, and possessing a more
comprehensive knowledge of the economic and sccial
forces.
(c) But tbc legal education, t~1, requires innowtion. On tlnishing the junior college with a background
of history, literature, philosophy, physical science, mathc~
matics, jurisprudence, social science, the student would
enter upnn his legal training, which would be extenJed
to four years. The extra year would be devoted to a study
of accounting, advanced problems in busine~s administra•
tion and the social interpretation and application of !eg-1!
principles. Thus, the future lawyer would he a more
vcrsttile creature and be able to aJ)ply and interpret the
law in terms \Vhkh would be of the greatest benefit to
the community. We now know that legal education has
heen too narrow and faulty with the result that the law
as administered today in l\mcrica is sub-standard and
held in ill repute. Only a radical change in the method,
scope and pro~cJurc of legal training will improve the
.status of the lawyer in the community,
(d) In addition to this, though. the reconstruction
program would have as one of its aims the introduction of
more comprehensive and intc~n5.ivc training in business
administration. Education largely determines the trend of
,the race, If vast sums are cxp~ndcd on equipping ami
maintaining medical and legal colleges, then great majorities of our students will turn their faces toward these
fields of endeavor. On the other hand, if funds arc spent
on business administration training, then our students will
study those courses with the result that more will enter
this field.
On coming into intimate contact \vith many colored
busine._'S men, the· writer finds that they generally have a
faulty knowledge of the principles underlying marketing,
financing and management. He could cite many promo·
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tions which failed largely because the proper promotional
plans were not established and executed. He could cite
other cases where the promoters, not understanding the
nature of reserves and their purpmes, used all of the prof~
its for their own material advancement. Other instances
could be cited wherein the proll)otion was sound, but the
management faulty, with the result that the concern
made little or no progress. 1.1any of these errors and
losses can be prevented if the future business man is
given rigorous and exhaustive training in the principles
underlying promotion, financing, and management.
(e) C.onsiderable improvement can be made in the
methods employed in technical and industdal education.
Our educators complain, stating that there is little or no
opportunity for the colored youth to employ his techni~
cal training. To overcome this defect then, this reconstructive program must make provision for the promotion and operation of manufacturing enterprises and
projects. Applications for- positions would be filed with
the Associate Director of Employment and then trans·
ferred to the Associate Director of lvfanufacturing and
Transportation. The technical training would stress to
a greater degree the thorough study of physics, chemis·
try, mathematics, some phase of engineering, inventive
science, industrial planning, and managing, and patent
Jaw. \Vith that as a backgroUnd, the student would be
prepared to serve a brief apprenticeship in one of the
manufacturing plants designated by the associate director of 1nanufacturfng and transportation.
Of course there are other phases regarding cduc;1~
tion which should be considered, namely a more practicable and economic training for the minister, social wor~er,
and the housewife. These phases will be covered in
another document.
The reorganization then of the educational facilities,
methods, curricula is necessary if the Negro is to ade-quately adapt himself to the new conditions brought on
by the economic revolution which radically disturbed the
equilibrium existing bct\veen the industrial dasse~.
4. The Economic Reconstructive Program will iw
dude as one of its outstanding articles, the reorganization
of methods of promoting, operating and managing our
Cllterprises.
(a) Promotion, Some of the phases have previously
been considered in another section of this article. How•
ever, it can be asserted that two outstanding faults of
our promotional schemes are tho~e. concerning the dupli·
cation of other enterprises and services, the lack of ::1
plan of procedure, and an absence of the necessary
finance to properly operate the establishment .
On the whole, it may be safely claimed that the
Negro is short~sightcd enough to believe that if he enters
a business in· which another of his group has succeeded,
he, too, will succe~"'-d. Owing to a lack of logical insight,
he establishes the false syllogism that:
''A being a Negro has .succeeded in operating a
barber shop,
I am a Negro
Therefore I can succeed in operating a barber shop."
Having this fallacious argument as a basis, he opens
the shop, although, there may be two or three ~~stahlishcd
which can hardly make a livelihood. On the other hand
if he turned the syllogism around so that he ·would at
times venture into new fields of endeavor, he would have
greater ehances for suc.:ess. Recently the writer has come
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into contact v.•ith an inventor who established the following m.ajor and minor premises and is now working out
his plan.
"Since no Negroes have entered manufacturing on
a large &:ale, there exist many opportunitks for
them.
I am a Negro
Therefore opportunities are there for me."
In this period of reconstruction, then, the colored
people should and rnust be daring _and enterprising
enough to promote other undertakings of a larger linan·
cial, manufacturing and mercantile nature.
(b) Planning. But after the Negro has conceiveJ
the promotional idea he often Jacks a definite plan of
procedure. He works from hour to· hour and attends to
matters as they arise with the result that weeks pass,
months pass, and even years go by, and the enterprise
is where it was when it started. Although, most writt~n
plans arc not exact, yet, the nujority of executives claim
that it is far hetter to have a written plan and try to
follow it, rather than not to have any. How many sale,;
will be made d4ring the next n1onth or year or even five
yl':ars? \Vhat will the expenses amount to? \Vhat net
profit will be obtained during the course of the next
thrcc months? Wha,t will be m~· rate of expansion? How
will the financing be Jone? \Vhat is my plan of work for
the next week, month, year or five ycfl.rs? If on~ were to
ask the average Negro promoter these questions, he
would declare in most instanc-es that the examiner was
foolish to expect answers to events which Would happen
in the remote future.
Russia has demonstrated in a large and admirable
manner what can be done if a plan is made and foiiO\ved
religiously. Although the results from the live-year plan
\Vcrc not rl':ali~ed, yet, without it Russia would have hcen
a land of chaos and revolution. Ancl what Russia has
Jonc, the Negro should Jo. What th;tt country accom~
plishcd by planning, every Negro enterpriser shouiJ at·
tempt to aCcomplish in some dcgrec. So during this
reconstnH.:tivl~ economic period, the Negro business man
needs to formulate a daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly
program and follow it as far as it is practicable.
(c) Fillolnce. Finance is to an enterprise wlHt gaw·
line is to the motor-it supplies that fuel which enables
:it to run. Deprive the motor of gasoline anJ the motor
ceases running; likewise deprive the enterprise of finance
and it will CC<ISC to run. Unfortunately many clo not
realize this \'ita! point, ~tnd trr to operate \vith a tkfi~
J..:icncy of capital. This n\cans grid and disaster.
On the other hand, the gasoline motor can he flooded
with too much f ud. So can the morale. of an organization
be dcst:·oycd by having practkcd waz;tdul, uncquital1k
and unfair policies. One contern paid the c.xecutives
enormous salaries, but starved the derb; anJ others in
the lower employee strata. Several disclosures have
recently been made indicating that wa::.teful, unemnomi(al anJ unequitable policies had been followed rt.~garJing
the construction of a contented anJ ahle employee group
and the conservation of the financial resourCes of the
concerns.
(d) Operation ollld Management. Althl)Ugh, many
of the opcratiOg and managerial factors have been dis"
cuss~d yet, there. remain sev~ral more, Two of the most
hnportant concern the balancing of the hudgct and tlw.
managing of the otlicc and sales forces.
Some enterprises have experimented \vith the budget

.1nd after m.u1y failures now consider it as a ncccssarv
c!cmc~t in the control of their companies. The budgt.~t
serves largely as a financial forecast <:1nd indkator. Unforeseen elements will occur which will tend to upset the
budget, yet those establishments which have made the
greatest progress during the 1ast three years arc tho:;~
which invariably employed this means of controL 11orcJ
and more must our business men learn to construd and
utilize this novel means of controlling the finance of
their businesses.
But more than controlling the finances, our executives
must place greater emphasis on the n'loralc and efficiency
of the clerical and sales forces. Salesmen should be given
more intensive training and a higher degree of super~
vision. Office employees should he encouraged to study
and to learn more about office management, industrial
planning and the fundamentals of the particular hu.sincs...<>
in which they are employed. Too, the office employees
should be urged to make suggestions which will aid in
irnproving the operations of the company.
Negroes can hardly hope to make progress by ad. hering to decadent thcoric_.;; and practices. A new and
vitali;dng philosophy, teaching the enormous and infinit~
powers of the self should be broadcasted throughnut
America. There. must he a general reappraisal and reawakening of the members of this group so that they
will have the necessary confidence and inspiration to
formulate anJ operate a reconstructive economic program..
This program should cmbod)' the formation and operation of a planning commission; the reorganization of the
aims, methods and procedures of our educational institutions; and the inculcating of higher standards in the
promotion, opt~ration, and management of our business
enterprises.
This morning nn passing a school yard, the writer
saw hundreds of colored boys and girls playing joyo-usly
and laughing merrily. He thought of the economic future
of these tender ones. \Vhat will be their economic .'3tatus
and industrial outlook twenty-five years hence? \Viii they
he h;unpcred by a malicious and negative doctrine of .sl'lf
dehast.'mcnt, will they he more restricted by the iron
chains of economic bondage, will they look upon Negro
business enterprise as a miser!'l.hlc failure? \Vhat we do
today largely determines what they \vill say, do and be,
one quarter of a century hence. Our reconstn1ction
pro~ram must relied blaz;ing rays twcnty-fiv~ years down
the road of time, so that they will illuminate the pathway
of the on coming generations.
FINIS
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agency or -force that exhausts the patirnct! of the oppressed.
1
Unle~s the "po\vcrs that he' immediately stamp out this
form of lawlessness it will lead to unne~essary bloodshed
and consequenc<.:.s more formidable than mere civil upri.~ing. Anti-lynching la\vs ar..: sDught, but if secured the~'
will he dcha.sed as laws beCon~ them haw been debased.
No- ---the solution will not comt' from st<ttnks. What is
needed is outspoken public opinion by those of power and
inlluence that such outrages must stop. As long as high
officials make asses of thcmsch!es by attempting to hood·
\!.~ink thinking men and women as to their sincerity wh~n
they allegedly probe thtsc hlood~fcasts, lynchings. wiH
continue. If we condone heathenism, clcdare a state o(
CH1\0S.
R. D. Il.
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LAUGHTER-THE BLACK MAN'S GIFT
By

A

ARCHIBALD

sun shone down upon the field of sug.u
cane. Its strong light danced across the smooth stalk
spikes as they rustled to and f rp. in the wind. From a
nearby rise in the ground, as far as one cOuld sec, theserried rows of cane spread out like a vast untrouhlcd
BLISTERING

ocean.
A negro boy emerged from among the stalks into
the dearing which ran from the field to the edge of a
moss covered patch of oaks. The hot brown soil crumpled
under his horny feet with each ungainly step. As he
paused for a momentary glance at the big white house
in the far end of the clearing, his face hrokc into a broad,
ch"eek splitting grin.
Nothing had occurred to evoke this
mirthful offering. It shnply played across
hi~ black countenance impulsively, vying
with the sunlight to brighten the traw
quil surroundings, Another's presence
might have profaned the scene, hut his
happy. smile completed the picture. It
left nxJm for nothing more.
The shadows of malarial fever and
the hookworm vanished before the light
of that smile, Forgotten were the tattered
rags, and bad food, The white· man's
oppression lost its vital sting. It was a
panacea for all his ills.
He turned towards the low, unpainted \voodcn shack set down beside
the towering oaks. It was his home-not
very attractive to gaze upon-but raised
to the eminence of the big white house
by the refreshing smile which he brought
to it.
Let us, for the momci1t, rctlect upon
the negro scholar; learned in the arts ;md
sciences, and the-ology. He has contriPARCI-111JALD
utcd notably to these fields in the short:
period since the Civil War, but it is not
the purpose of this article to treat these contribution.'! in
detail. Our chief interest is a consideration of the effect
which his conventional tnining has haJ \lpon his disposk
tion.
Has it caused him to lose the spontaneous humor
so evident in his unlettered brother? He is perhaps more
formal and restrained in action, hut tbis is merclr a comJ
ponent of his training, Scrape away this veneer by friendly
as._q)ciation, and we find the same wholesome sense ~1f
humor. It is more than the ability. to laugh, It is a peculiar,
gusty spirit of n1irth which hdps to· drown the disappointJ
mtnts of frustration and prejudice.
Why have these two-~thc illiterate hat.:kwoods boy
and the scholar-been chosen as examples of this trw
dcncy? The answer is because they are at the two ex•
tremcs of mental development within the R;tce. In between
these extremes we find the varying degree.-; of intelligence,
education 1 and temperament, hut throughout the entire
r:tcial fabric this peculiar sense of humor is woven. ft is
a fact r('adily observed by other racial groups, and cheer·
fully accepted by our own.
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From the above observations it is reasonable to assume
that this mirthful spirit has the proportions of a racial
characteristic. As such, it is worthwhile to pause and
examine it.
first, let us consider what constitute--S laughter. Funk
and Wagnall's unabridged dictionary defines it as, "An
action, involuntary in its origin though modified by the
will, provoked by what strikes the mind as humoromly in·
congruous, but often by mere satisfaction or gaiety etc.
etc."
'
•
As is to be expected this authoratative definition
covr.rs :til the fund:.uncntal causes of laughter. lt even
goes on to describe in detail the physical properties o(
laughter. \Vhat it does not explain is that
anomalous spontaneity of spirit anJ
jollity w peculiar to the American
Negro, an opprl.'sscd minority, Of course,
such a detailed cxpo.sition does not fit the
purpose of a dictionary.
There are numerous provocations to
laughter. The>• run the. gamut of human
emotions. From. the vi!lrtinous hysterical
laughter of the criminal, often provoked
by temporary insanity, through the merriment induced hy play, to the profane
and unrestrained feasts on the barges of
Caligula, all is laughter. There is also the
ironical laughter occasioned by bitter•
ness. This is an attempt to rationali~e,
and perhaps offers the. nearest approach
to the wdl·spring from which the
Negro's happy spirit has devdopcd.
The probable genesis of t1le American Negro's easily provoked smile lies in
the limho of slavery. There is a dose
kinship between laughtct· and tears as
ads of rationalir.ation. Both arc "involuw
F. Gt.ovr.a
tary in origin," and both arc alternately
used for the same occasions by different
people.
The Negro in bondage found it safer to hide his
tears and smile ·when pained most. \VorkcJ to exhaustion,
and cowed hy h!ows and insults, he still managed to
prcs~nt a grin to the master who would nut court the
slightest sign of rebellion. Always under the lash of that
"Scaramouch," the ove-rseer, he soon learned that tears
were of no avail.
From this continuous effort to readily force a smik
it was but a short step to integration of the habit as a
fundamental part of his nature. And so, after manu•
mission, the Negro still retained this characteristic to as..->ist
him in groping toward fuH manhood.
The native Afric;tn progenitors of the American
);ilavc \Wr~ not so inherently jolly. Gr;wtC'd, they Jid laugh
upon occ;tsion. There was ample time to gratify this ten,
dency Juring their games anJ danL~:.'s. llut life at other
times was a bit too stern for such indulgence. For the
women, there was tht~ care of children and back breaking
\Vork in the fields and ho1ne.:>. For the men there was the
SC\'l'fl~ life of constant warring with neighboring tribes
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and jungle beasts~ and the dangerous quest for food. fn
this respect, their lives closely parallel the pattC'rn of the
American Indian, and other aborigines.
Then why docs the hlackamoor laugh . so readily
now? It is a resultant of his environment, a defense mechanism. At ·first, it served as an outlet for his suppressed
emotions. He was the buffoon and clown hiding the
tragedy of his existence behind a grinning face.
For this reason the Negro has never been seriously
accepted in the affairs of the world .. He has been barred
from fields of cnJcavor requiring cold analytical work
because of his supposed emotional constitution.
Still 1 this spirit of laughter has provided certain ad·

2)

vantages. It has maintained in him a brighter, more hope·
ful attitude despite his miserable status. And it has made
his relationship with those who arc Jispuscd to assist him
Jnore agreeable than otherwise.
He has ga:ocd into the crystal ball of life and found
laughter as easy an outlet as an~ tears, and decidedly _,
lc."-5 wearing.
Finally,· the Negro's sense of spiritu;t! fitnc.ss has
been fixed by this attribute. If our Lord, Jesus Christ 1 can
smile down from thQ; Cross through eternity, it is only
meet that the descendants of Simon of Cyr~nc, who
carried it but a short while, shoUld smile through the spin
of mortal life.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF NEGROES
By CeciL

•

Proudly we present the winning essay in the
college group of our 1933 Contest. It is rich in
thought and expression.

THE English poet, Robert Browning, said "the future I
may face, now I have seen the past." The.Ec \vords cow
tain an iJe;t that .is sometimes exprc."-.~d. but more often
practiced. lt is the thought that the only way of judging
the future is by past activity. The more important occur·
.rena.s of the past are written and compiled its record:; of
history. Therefore, we sometimes scan the pages of history
for knowledge of past generations. There are, also, certain
tangible things which stand as monuments to our prcdcc:e.ssors. As time passes races haJt to recapitulate, nations
turn back to their beginning, mankind in general recalls
his development We trace our progre&S from the. primitive
state to tile present level of dvili;:o.ation. Thinking of these
things, invadahly, a question rises in our minds. \Vhy do
we pause and earnestly study history? Why do we watch
the \Vestcrn sunset when tomorrow the Eastern horizon
will bring <t nt:w <.by? It appe;trs that the answer might
he this: Man must be inspired, and ma.n must be filled
with optimism. In other words, if man is to make progress
something must cause. him to fed that he Gm Jo it; that
he ought to do what he can. Now the average person is
ambitious, at· least, to a certain extent. Ambition alone
is not enough. Ambition is only a fuel. To iHustratc what
I mean, let us consider the steam engine; The lirebox
might contain everything necessary for a fire, yet for a
ve.ry obvious reason the engine Joes not. rt:.Spond to the
throttle. The fuel is not a.llame. lt must he lighted to
produce driving power. A man's ambition may be t:mnparcd to the fuel in the firebox of an engine. It needs Jnust
h?- ignited to obtain the dormant power. The heritage th<tt
olfers a challenge to posterity is the best spark. This
challenge is seen best in historical accounts. Thus history
is the force that drives an individual or group to\\~ard new
and greater achievements as gen<:-rations p~ss hy. History
is a telescope through which we look at the future while
standing in the midst of the pn?sent.
A reason for considering the past of the Negro race
is to predict that \vhich lies before us; to £eck conclusions
concerning the future, a view of which !.-; cut off by the
douds of today's commotion. A (ktaikJ account of the
many lines of work in which NegrCX's have participated
would require volumes. In some fields they l~a.vc left im•
lllO\'able fmltprinbl. lt seen1.s, however, th;~t a few general
lines of activity should be mentioned hriel1y. \Ve h:tvc
made some political, educational, and economic advances.
~rom cac.h of these fields I prop~)SC to give a few example-s.
This seems the logical thing to do1 because my final conclusions slMII be a r-esult of the interpretation of the me,1fling of thfse achievem('nts.
The educational and economic progress of a group
may be aided ur hindered by political conditions. I believe
that the greatest improvement along cJucational <lnd
economical Jines came after some political adjustments had
been made. For that reason, it is with the political side
that I desire to deal first. \Vhen the Emancipation Pro.:·
lamation became a part of the Constitution of the United
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States, Negroes were granted certain deserved rights .
\Vhenever an individual or group is granted the status of
citi~cnship that person or group is due all the dghts
promised by the country. As citizens, the black man and
woman expected to enjoy their constitutional privileges.
For years about all that was enjoyed was the knowledge
that on paper they were free. In certain se..::tions they could
not even vote. This being trUE', we know that to hold an
ofiit:c was an impossibility. These things must he men~
tioned. for without political justin· conPitions are. not
ideal for dc:vdopment along all lines. As time passed there
has been improvement. In spite of difficulties we have ad~
vanccd untit a large pcr.:entage of the race can at l~ast
vote. (In some sections the \'..'hite American still refuses
to yield to that which is inevitable.) If we give over to
retrospection, it looms in our minds that black men havt~
held public office from councilman to United States cow
grcssman. i\t the pre~ent time the Hem. Oscar Depriest
i.s a rcprt.'.scntativc from lllinois. He is a recent example
of the inl1ucncc of Negro voters when they cooperate.
In this single congressman we h~t\'C proof that we m.ust
coopaate if we <tre to be eifccti\'C in gaining better results
from a pnlitical point of vic\\'. As a group we. ;nc a vast
minority and must live in harmony.
At this point let us consider cducatiDn. Formal eJu~
cation has become. an important part of c.vcr}r youthful
person's life. That is the case tothty, and it has aided in
the struggle of the Negro :::ince the dark days of c;trly
freedom. Before discussing some cx;unples which may be.
attributed to formal education, I shall mention a few
eduational theories. They contain my rCit$Oil for .stating
that i'ducation has hccn respons.ihll' for a meastJre of the
race'$ attainments. In Dewey and Tufts "Ethi.:s," we are
told that "consciousness is a curious middle ground between
hereditary reflex and automatic activitif..'S on the one hand,
am1 acquired habitual activities upon the other.'' Educa~
tion teachcs us thtlt we should make as many actions
hahitual as pos~ible; for once an act becomes a hahit it is
usuallY a time saving acquisition. The psychologists tell
us that this js true hccausc automatic actions require little
or no conscious thought. Then, a c0ndusion which nato~
rally follows is that formal education increases a person's
leisure time. It is an accepted idea that people do cr~ative
work in hours of leisure. This, it seems, is corroborated by
the progress of th~ race. As w ..~ become more and more
enlightened, the results of our creative ability become
more and more evident. The accomplishments of the -';"ace
grew continually brighter. \Ve. now have the music of
Dctt and Burleigh. the art of Tanner, the sculpture of
Fuller, the literature of \Va~hington. and Duhois, and the
poetry of Cullen and Dunbar. Various churches, and such
men as Booker T. \Vashington, k~1d the way upward from
ignor;wce. That is, ignorance viewed with the- idea in
mind of illiter<:tey and certain kinds of culture. Tuskegee
and similar institutions have stood as lighthouses in the
tl)id~t of <t s.c.:thing sea of need. t\s ;l result, thousands of
informed men and women are to he f<1und throughout the
United States and the world. Tht~ education of the race
is reflected in many ways, only a few Df which I have
given. Each reflection adds to the prestige of the group.
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Somewhat in correlation with educational advance,
we have had economic improvcrnent. \Vhcn the Emancipa~
tion Proclamation became a law, the race as a ·whole was
a penniless group. The situation was extremely grave.
Over night men had ceased to be sla\'Cs and had hccome
masters; masters of their own lives. Immediately after
freedom was gained the Negro was like a small hoy who
became lost in a large ..:it}'· He knew where he wanted to
go, but did not know how to get there. Our forefathers
knew what they wanted to accomplish. How to start out
was the problem.- There were two things: \0lich those
four million liberated people did possess. They were en•
dowcd with a hopeful spirit and blessed with physical
fitness. They were obsessed with the idea of improving
their contl-ition. Consequently from the valley of poverty
we have climheJ considerable distance up the mountain of
financial wdl being. Considerable urban and rural property has been acquired. Church property alone haS ex~
ceedcd the two million dollar mark. Another large
improvement is in the field of insurdncc. There arc a
number of successful businesses of this kind operated hy
race people. Also, with pride, we can point to our hankers
as well as to our depo~itors. In the field of industry, the
names of lvfadame C. ]. Walker, A. E. Malone, and
S. W. Rutherford arc too well known to require any
lengthy comment. Glancing toward invention we come
upon the names of ]. E. Matzeligcr and Granvil!l' T.
\Voods. These an:: just a few names from the many that
might be used as examples. It seems ·as if the above c;w:s
furDish ample proOf of economic progress.
From the facts in the preceding paragraphs, it is very
clear that there is something in our history to think ahout.
In this treatise, it is with the significance of the att;tiw
ments of the. race that we are chiefly concerned. There
are two o\Jtstanding facts which cannot be contradicted,
I would think, in the face of our record. First, the Negn>
is an intelligent hrand1 of humanity; second, the h~ights to
\vhich the: race a&:ends will dqnnd upon the inUustq' of
the group itself. The word industry is used with the idea
of willingness to work. fvfay I revert to the lirst of the
above mentioned facts, namely. the intelligence question.
A-fter consulting the works of sevcTal psychologi5ts and
intelligence e-xperts, I find that the intelligence quotient
of Negroes is usually placed very low on the lists. This
might signify that the black American is less intelligent
than the white citizens. Does it? Is it rruc that we Jo
not have as muLh potential brain power as they? The
test of the psychologists \Voultl indicate that the answer is
yes. This answer, however, is based on experiments and
theories formulated hy men who tested certain percentages
of the population. There arc a number of things whkh
may, or1 m.ay not, have affected these tests, Let us go
further. In view of the achievements of the race the
answer to the gucstion, ··arc we less intelligent?" is no.
This last answer is supportcJ by those "immovahk· fouv
prints" mentioned clsc\vhcrc. Those attainments which
were accomplished by struggling under drcun)stanccs such
as few people haw had to face. Now it hJ.s heen said that
the Negro has only absorbed the white man's culture. Even
if this be true, it does not change the mien of the intelli~
gencc question at all. The ver}r fact that the race was
capable of absorbing this "culture'' is indicative of the
· black man's intelligence. Since it has been shown that the
Negro can comprehend what his fellow citizen offers as
requisites of civilization, it seems like ignorance, folly, or
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prejudice, to doubt the degree of his intelligence. I am
speaking of intelligence as compared to that of races of
lighter skin. If thc...<oe men of African descent had lived in
the midst of this dvi1ization without becoming acquainted
with it, then there would have been cause for alarm. As
it is, there is no need .for a feeling of inferiority. That is,
unle&> some new type of super men begin an existence on
this planet. The achievements of the race signify that we~
are not ;m inferio~- people.,
With the truth in mind that we are not an inferior
group, but one endowed with average human capacities,
let the second reality be considered. In sub:Stancc it is this:
The race will d('terminc the success or failure of the group.
The very circumstances, in spite of which \W have gained
our present status, are indications of that fact. Moreover,
it has h:c-n proved in the p;1st by other groups. For ex~
ample, consider the Egyptians of ancie-nt history. Thorough
inwstigation has proved that they were vety industrious.
Their civilization~ is praised as the best of the ancient
people. They ros~ above the average but they worked that
it might be done. The cady settlers of England furnished
another example, The first inhabitants of that cotlntry
were mainly thr~c d~stinct tribes, the Angles, Saxons, and
Jut~s. There were no fundamental differences in thc::c
trib-es, except that the Jutes were superior craftsn1cn, and
industrious people. They were the first group to ri.se to
. powa. With these exampks and the difficulty of our own
progres-s before U£1 it appt!ars that we arc right in con.·
eluding that hard work is essential to great achicvcm.cnts.
Thus, w~ may truly say that the future success of our
race will be determined by our own industry.
Elsewh~rc, I wrot-c that a reason for considering the
activities of the Negro was to predict that which lies:
before us; to reach conclusions concerning what is awaiting just over the crest of the hill. In other words, tl1 sec
if our past should make us optimistic or pessimistic about
the future of our gmup. If we arc forced to take the
latter vir:w, Jefrat and oblivion is certain. But it is not
n~cc~:try for us to take the p~?ssimistic attitude. The p;J.st
proves that we have a great deal of mental potency. It
shows, ljkewise, that it all depends upon our actions, ThtJs,
I fec-I safe in· saying we are destined to gain distinction and
uniwrsal recognition. The future holds social, economic,
and political justice. Justice is inevitable.

ln conclusion, .if the~e optilnistk prcUi~tions and these
inspired hopes arc: to be realized, we must think. Thought
must precede our acts. \Vc must, so to speak, work as hard
as the Eg}'ptians and the early English. Every question
which affect-s the t-ace must be carefully scrntini2;cd. Every
prob!Cn\ should occupy our thoughts until a solution appears. It is vital to us that we be mentally alert, ;u1d that
\V~ constantly do things. To use a common cxpref:'sion "no
cnc will give us a handout." \Vc must labor as no other
race has Jahored. Booker T. \Vashington realized the
necessit}r of work. Jn the hook "Up from Slaver}'" he
says, "the actual sight of a fin;t·dass house that a Negro
has built is ten times more potent than pages of Jiscmsion
about a house that he ought to build, or perhaps could
huild." Ancestry has ahvays challenged youth. Each succeeding generation of Negrm:s should challenge posterity
by adding to the list of achievements. Success awaits us,
hut only through diligent mental and physical effort.
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OUR NEGRO ACHIEVEMENT· PROJECT
By

RonERT

D.

BASKERVILL,

WITHOUT a 'vision a people perish. In my opinion no
more fitting expression of our objective can be stated
in the following quotation from our Achievement Week
Circular: "Realizing the vital necessity for bringing to
the knowledge of the nation the Negro's accomplishments, vigorously, and without bias, a national Negro
collegiate fraternity seizes upon this opportunity to render
a service to-its race by furthering an annual project per,
taining to Negro achievement."
It isn't necesSary to remark that our 1933 Project has
justified its existence, because the unprtcedented activities
of local chapters stand as tnutc testimony of that fact.
In order to secure the maximum benefit from the appropriation for the Project> it was considered advisable to lay
great stress upon nation-wide publicity of our efforts
through our Negro pre..<;S, With that in mind t~is office
did not distribute any literature on specific achievements
of Ncgrol's. It was thought advantageous, however) to
prepare and distribute to local chapters, and representatives of the: fr<ltcrnity information setting fo-rth the puP
pose of the Project, This information was incorporated
in a circular letter since it would be more appealing than
a mere "flyer." These circulars were distributed by rome
chapters at their local programs, while others mailed them
to persons whom they knew were interested in Negro
achievement. It was the consensus of opinion that persons
with this information were in a more receptive mood
insofar as our objective was conccrncJ.
This issue of the ORACLE lists the successful partid~
pants in our Essay Contest and the. essay which received
the fir.st award in the college group. The task of the
judges was not an easy one because in the main the
cs...<:.ays wcrl~. of a very high calibre. The subjects for th~
conteSt were EO arranged that participants had free rein
to express Individual opinion. The judges were young men
of ability. In selecting young men as judges there was
every a:::surancc that ·they would he the best appreciators
and appraiser::; of youth opinion. I express appreciation to

National Director

Dent, Detroit, Mich., James E. Miller, Pittsburgh> Pa.,
Clarence L, Monroe, Atlanta, Ga., George Billingslia,
Ardmore, Pa., Wm. S. Baskervilf, Ctunbridgc, Mass.,

Alfred Scott, Wash., D. C., and Wm. Pinkett, Denver,
Colorado. These men assisted local chapters in their
vicinity in putting over very splendid programs.
It would be futile to attempt to enumerate the various programs, radio and otherwise. \Ve might proudly
look upon this accomplishment of Omega as a stepping
stone to a bigger and better Project for 1934~ It is my
earnest hope that our 1933 Project shall stand as a menu~
mcnt to guide us to further expansion along this particu~
lar line. "Such a program wilt enhance the place that the
Negro Achin•ement \Vcek has already assumed in Amcri,
can Jife, and \viii definitely and effectively stimulate
Negroes toward greater racial consciousness and increased ambition."

We are happy to
greet and Welcome
to Durham
you men of Omega Psi
Phi. Our city is yours while
you are here.
We Deal in Mortgages and Bonds
Come to See Us

S. Malcolm Dodson, Carlyle M. Tucker, William C.
' Jason> Jr., and \}./alter A. Gay,
of judges.

Jr.,

a very able group

The suc..:e...<:.S of the Project was due, in a large measure, tu the assistance given the director by a special nationwide commitkc composed of Brothers \Vm. E. Baugh,
Indianapolis 1 Ind., E. B. \Vea.ther1ess1 Brooklyn~ N. Y.,
Irvin Hoffman, Charleston, S, C., Richard York Nelson,
Ardmore, Pa., Gilb~rt Stocks, ~ouston, Texas, Francis
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NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO CONGRATULATE AND
TO EXTEND A MOST CORDIAL WELCOME TO THE

OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
ON THE OCCASION OF THE 21st ANNUAL CONCLAVE TO BE HELD IN DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

O

N NOVEMBER 17, 1911, at Howard University, the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
was founded by three men, Edgar A. Lovc 1 Oscar J. Cooper and Frank
Coleman, in company with Prof. E. E. Just. These three men having thoroughly

gone over the situation, saw keenly the necessity of such a moveman~ and gave to the

world the flrst Greek letter fraternity to be founded in a Negro Institution. Today,
the Fraternity has chapters scattered from coast to coast.

In like manner, the NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY owes ih existence to three men, John Merrick, Dr. A. M. Moore and C. C.

Spaulding. Guided by the conviction that there was a definite need for adequate
life Insurance service for Negroes, the Company was founded October 17, 1898,
and for thirty-five years has served the race without interruption or just criticism.
Two organizations-dissimilar in purpose, yet endowed with similar objectives.
That measure of sup~ess achieved may be attributed to moral fitness, sincerity of
purpose, and strict adherence to the underlying motive that actuated their founders.

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

C. C. Spaulding, President.
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MU PSI, \V!n. R. \Varren (Bas:L

A. (3 'T. College, Grt:e~uboro, }{. C.
917 Lindsay St., Gret:nsboro, ]'.(. C.
Vincent D. White, 917 Lindsay St., Gremsboro, N.. C.
NU PSI~ Roger R. Spencer (Bas.),
Virginia State College, Ettric~s, Va.
G. M. Nouis (K. R.)
OMICRON PSI, John V, Andmon,
%5 Patll{oe Ave., Pittsburgh, Penna.
·
Benjamin Fra1;ier, {K.R.), 410 Annandal~: St., Pittsburgh,
Penna.
PI PSI, Ralph Vaughn (B.,,),
1203 Stroughton St., Urbano, Ill.
J, W. Butcher (K.R.), 1203 Stroughton St., Urbano, Ill.
RHO PSI, Albert Anderson,
7"ennessee Sl4tc College. J\{Miwi!le, T'en11.
T. L, Thomas, (j"'emussee Stdte College, }(ashville, 'Tenn.
SIGMA PSI, G. P. Inge, )c. (B".),
Samuel Houston College, Austin, Texas
\Valter McMillan (KR.), Samuel Houston College, Aus·
tin, 'fexds
TAU PSI, Thomas. A. lacey (Bas.),
]\{orllt Carolflhl College for N,egroes, Durham, N. C.
T, Tyler Davis, N.orth Cnollna College for Negroes,
Durham, N... C.
UPSILON PSI, Chades G. B"nett, (B.).
Gmnt H. Brinson, (K.R.),
XI PSI, E. R. Page (Bas.),
XI PSI, Thomas-,!. Crawford {Bas.),
So!llll Caroliua State College, Oumgebttrg, S. C.
Harold Roland (K.R.), Sottth Carolina State College,
Orangeburg, S. G.
ALPHA OMEGA, T. Brad,haw,
1209 U St., S. \V., Washington, D. C.
Alfred Smith, 1901 3rd St., N,. \V., \Vasl1ington, D. C.
BETA OMEGA, Dr. E. M. C!a.ko,
l'il2 North Fifth S!reet, Kans«S City, Kansa.t.
GAMM1\ OMEGA, Pmnk T, Hughes,
1018 Garla)1d At.•e •• Lyncl1burg. V(1.
S. D.\Vomack, 301 Federal St., Lynd1burg, Vct,
DELTA OMEGA, George G. Singleton (Bas.),
Virginia State College, Ettrick_, Va.
EPSILON OMEGA, R. S. Wilkinson,
State A. and M. College, Orangeburg, S. C.
ZETA OMEGA, Elmec J. Whiting,
2201 K 85th St., ClevelatJd, Ohio,
Albert Adams., Jr,, 2242 E. 80th St., Cl~v~la.nd, Oh1'o.
ETA OMEGA, J. B. Blayton (Bao.),
212 Allbttnl Aw., ]\{. E., i\tla.nt..t; Ga,
M. R. Austell (K. R.)
THETA OMEGA, C. E. Scott,
920 W. Chestnut St., Loufsvill~. Ky.
J. A. Thomas, 606 \V. \ValntU St., I.ouisvilfe:, Ky.
IOTA OMEGA, Richard B, Collins,
l'f't~~egee Institute, A1obama.
Dr. Benj. D. Boyd {B.), Vetenms' Hospjtal, I'J'usl{egce,
Ala.
·
KAPPA OMEGA, \V, Justin Carter, Jr.,
18ll Mar~et Street, HarrisbttrJ!, p,,
LAMBDA OMEGA, D. J. Cornkk (K.R.),
304 A St .. So. Norfoii(, Va.
E. R. t\rchcr1 H 18 Onttnt St., '}{orfol~. V a.
MU OMEGA, Wm. R. H'nry (Bos.),
2453 N.. 17th St .. Plu'ludelpllill, p,,,
\Villiam B. Jackson (K, R.)
NU OMEGA, Gco. A. Isabell,
2901 Bms~ St., Detroit, Mkhigan.
Che~tcr Smith, 911 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
OMICRON OMEGA,
PI OMEGA, H. D. Pendell (K.R.),
442S Craddoc~ Avenue, Gavans Sta., Baltimou, Md.
L. H. Cornish (Bas.),l.,.forg.:~n College, Baltimou, Md.
RHO OMEGA, Harry Nelson,
1 n2 Li-ne St .. Shnveport, lA.
SIGMA OMEGA, Benjamin F. \Vilson (Bas.),
E. A. Roctt (K. R.), 147 N.. Wertem Aw., Chicago, Ill.
SIGMA PHI, W. W. Blocker (Bas.),
\V. S. Arrington (K_ R.)
TAU OMEGA, W. T, Oibbs,
A. and T. Collegt, Greensboro, N. C.
W, L. Jones, \Va.thins:!ton Grammar School, Grausboro.
<

I

'

}(.C.
UPSILON OMEGA, ). E. Eubanks,
1433A \V, Broadtt'd)', St, Louis, lv1o.
R. L. Witherspoon, 11 N.. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

PHI OMEGA, Charles E. Scott, (Bas.).
672 \Villiams St, Buffalo, N_, Y.
Dr. C. C. Jones, 445 Ma.sten St., BuJia1o, }.{. Y.
CHI OMEGA, M. L. Walton,
N_eel Bldg., \Vest Jackson St., 'Thomasville, Ga.
PSI OMEGA, Dr. T. W. Josey, (Ba..),
1231 12th Street, Augu.st<t, Ga.
\V, C, Erwin, (K.R.). Pai11e College, August..t, Ga,
J. C. Mardcnborough, 1139 12111 Street., Augusta, Ga.
ALPHA PHI, Dr. L. U. Gain,
1630 4th Av~ .• "N,orth, MttSonic 'fempl.e Bldg., Binnins-

lldm, Ala.
Dr. c. A. J. McPhcr.liOO, (K.R.), no ~tit Auemu-,
Birmingham, Ala.
BET/\ PHI,). D. lewi' (IJ.), J. W. Jo•lcs (K.R.),
Box 52), Durham, N:. C.
GAMMA PHI, J. B. Singleton,
1123!12 Cedar St., N,ashvil1e:, T enn,
DELTA PHI, Charles M. Iobinson,
1223 Lane St., Topek,a, Kansas,
EPSILON PHI, Z. A. Looby,
200 South 4tl1 Strat, Memphis, T eun.
T. C. \Valker, c/o 'N.. C. Mutual Life It1s. Co., 156 Beale
Avenue, Memphi$, 'Tenn.
ZETA PHI, H. N. Middleton (Ba,,),
31¥2 E. 'Ninth St., Anderson, Ind.
h·hlton Ford Jenkins (K. R.),
521 N.. Califumia St., Ind!dHctpolis, Ind.
ETA PHJ, G. \V, Goodman,
119 Camden St., Bost011, 1vkH.
TI, \V. Dixon, ll H..trold Pm-1{, Roxbury, 1vf<I.ss.
THETA PHI, A D. Perkins, (Ba$.),
410 Broad St.~ }acksonvi!lt:, Fla.
j. A. Sims, Edward \Vatas College, Jac~SOi!Viile, Fla.
IOTA !'HI, D,. C. L. Mellon (K.P.),
6311 Frm1~stown 1\ve., E, E., Pittsburgl1, Pe,tna.
\Vrltt Richards (K.R.), 7231 S1!squthamw Aw., E. E.•
Pittsburgh, Pttt?ld ..
KAPPI PHI, ). A. Walker,
J 233 M,tdison Street, Paduca, Ky.
LAMBDA PHI, \V. N. Frayser,
Pythiau Temple Bldg., Macon, Ga.
MU PHI, J, S, Dclaw.;~re, llasileus,
1121 E. Bolton St., Sav,mna}l, Ga.
R. \V. Gadscn, K. of R., 608 \V. 36111 St., Savannah. Ga.
NU PHf, J. C. Sand.-:rson,
·
3004 Live Oal\ St., Houston, Te.\'M
XI PHI, W. H. Allen (llas.),
1871 7tfl Ave., l'{ew Tork, N_. 'Y.
_
]. S, McClain (K.R.), 224 \V. 6Jrd St., l'{ew Tor~. N,. 'Y,
OMICRON PHI, J. G. Stuart,
1'702 Main Street, Colttmbid, S. C,
PI PHI, S. H. Adams,
Jnlnuon C. Smidl Uuivcr5ity, Charlotte, N. C,
RHO PHI, lvbtthcw Walker,
1125 S, Genois St., 'N,ew Orleans, LA.
SIGMA PHl, T. H. Rm1dall (Bas.),
J52 .S. ]ac~son St., MoHtgomery, Afa.
TAU PHI, James H. Bailey,
c/o Century I.ife Imunwce Co., \V.O.U. Bldg., Hot
Springs, Arl(,ansM.
D. D. Shckelford, (K.R.), c/o Cetl!Ury Life l!U. Co.,
W.O.U. Bld$f.• Hot Springs, Arl{.
UPSILON PHI, Walker Johnson, Hasileus,
26 Orange Ave., Orange, N_. ].
Gordon Green, K. of R., 30!/z Irving St., Montclair, N_. ],
PHI PHI, A. B. Green,
200 N_. Seco)Jtf St .• Ridnnol1d, Va.
CHI Plil, Hulett Ivhxwcll (Bas.),
2601 \Vdton Sr.. Deuver, Col.
\Vm. H. Pinkelt (K. R.), 2650 Gill>in St., Denver, Col.
PSI PHI, A. I. Terrell,
're(lchers Col!ege, \VhJ$towS:lfnn, 'N.. C.
C. G. Winston, 1617 R, Htll St., \Viuston-Salem, :N:. C.
ALPHA ALPHA, A. J- Cooper, (Il;1.s.),
Hampton Institute. Hamptoll, Va,
Collis H. Davis, (K.R.), Hamp~on ltutit11te, Hamptoll,
Va.
BETA ALPHA, E. \V. Banks,
People's Funeral Home, Farish SL, Jad(S011, Miss.
L. R. Patton, Alcorn, Miss.
Gr\}vfMA ALPHA, j. r\< Sp!!nccr,
712 JOth Ave.,]'{. \V., Roanoke, Va.
A. G. Macklin, 225 9t11 Ave., N_. \V., Roanol{t:, Va.

